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From Newberg Quarterly Meeting: E. H. Woodward

Thomas Rood, Anna Blair, Berta K. Terrell, L. T. Pennington'
Milo P. Elliott, Evangeline Martin, Claude Lewis, A. R Mills'
Maude Haworth, Nate L. Wiley, Charles I. Whitlock, John
Shires, Maude Wills.

Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends

Alternates (eleven of whom were present): Isabel Ken-

worthy, Sadie Hall, Myra B. Smith, Vera Coburn, Myrtle
Russell, Mary Commons, Lorenzo White, Ethel Cox, Allen

Church

P e m b e r t o n , R o b e r t M i l l e r, W. J . H a d l e y, A . H . R i n a r d

Virena Rinard, Nettie Nicholson, Vern Wilson, S. A. Mills'
Louisa C. Parker, Archie Campbell, T. Harlan Parker, Aaron
M. Bray, Walter H. Wilson, Irvin Hodson.

nv?'
Meeting
of Friends
<^nurchYearly
convened
in its twenty-first
annual

Caretakers: Francis A. Morris, Alden Sanders, Lucy
Mills, Harvey Hodson, Eva Campbell, W. E. Terrell, Martha
Parker, Harry Haworth, C. P. Butler, Halcyon Wiley, S. A.

assembly at Newberg, Oregon, beginning at 10

1913

^

^

Mills.

month,

In the absence of Sylvanus Haworth and Minnie Binford,

the regularly appointed representatives from Boise Valley

n "1 meeting for worship was led, under

Quarterly Meeting, the vacancies were filled by the alter

hy Robert E. Pretlow. The text of his

nates, A. H. Rinard and Vern Wilson. Prom Salem Quarterly

remarks was; '' Thou shalt call His name Jesus,

Meeting Lorenzo White and Mary Commons filled the va
cancies made by the absence of W. J. Hadley and Alice

His people from their sins."

Newby, and Louisa C. Parker of Newberg Quarterly Meeting
served in place of E. H. Woodward, who asked to be ex
cused from serving.

Jesus,
e keynote
was:
"Letand
usfoundation
keep our eyes
on
the very
center
of all we

are and hope to be and do."
• Reports were received from each of the

4. The following were designated as a
Finance Committee:

^arterly Meetings, informing us of the ap-

Harry Hays, A. R. Mills, Byron Morris, Effie R. Tamplin,

^intment
and
alternatesoftothe
thisfollowing
meeting, representatives
viz.:

Clarkson Pemberton, Thos. R. Rood, Nate L. Wiley, O. J.
Sherman, J. N"- Smith, Louis Crozer.

Quarterly Meeting: Homer U. Cox, F. M.

5. Minutes were read for the following

PhoehB w ®l>erman, Florence E. Cook, Bffie B. Tamplm,

Russell. Flvira Cook, Tyler J. Coburn and Lewis

>

Friends:

R n l H - i Abram
- B a tAstleford,
e s , E n Alice
o s PNewby,
r e s s nWilliam
a l l , CJ.hHadley.
arles
iJaiawin,

Robert E. Pretlow of New York; Harry R.
Keats, Des Moines, Iowa; L. Hollingsworth

Minnie Binford, I. S. Binford, Sylvanus Haworth, Moon,
Freseott Beals, Ruth Moon, Emmett Gulley, Harry Bays,

elder, from New York; Maurice L. Rowntree,

LeJfT Quarterly Meeting: Clarkson Pemberton,
Prom Boise VaUey Quarterly Meeting: Isaiah Williams,

John Riley.

Wood, an overseer, and Carolena M. Wood, an
a young Friend, from England. Arthur B. Cbilson, returned Missionary from British East

of

4 M i n n t e s o f O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g

Africa, was present, but his minute had not ar

rived. Amos Kenworthy of California was also
present.

-^^elcome
extended
to all ofMany
themex
by
wie
Olerk onwas
behalf
of the meeting.
pressed appreciation of their presence and more
visitors gave 'words of greeting

nrPQ '^7^ their home meetings and ex-

Sf i. ^ Friends, the world over,
6 rp^ ®ore closely bound together in love.

Committe^e appointed a Press
Retfa^Pp^
Levi T. Pennington, Sibyl Woodward,
erton, Tyler J. Coburn and John Biley.
fo i)rfm ^Limittee was appointed as follows

^riends-^'^^ returning minutes for our visiting

Church

5

The appointment of a committee to have

charge of correspondence or arrangements for
this service was referred to the representatives.
9. The following instructions were given to
the representatives:
It is your duty to present to the next session of this meet

ing names for the following positions: Presiding Clerk,
Recording Clerk, Assistant Recording Clerk, Reading Clerk
and Announcing Clerk.
Determine and report a ratio for raising funds and dis
tributing documents.

Nominate a Treasurer for the ensuing year, and propose
sums to be raised for the Church work.

Propose the name of one person from each Quarterly
Meeting to receive and distribute the minutes and documents.
Propose a Nominating Committee, an Auditing Committee
and also a Printing Committee.
The meeting adjourned.

F I F T H D A Y — 2 : 0 0 P. M .

Hammer"^^ Woodward, Lindley A. Wells, Puoebe
8.

Friends

Devotions were led by Isabel Kenworthy.

A

Lieetina- was read from the
Oversight,

Hanson a ^I'^.^^rnest sympathy with John

Many repeated favorite texts and gave God
praise for all His benefits.

10. The representatives made the following

Norway b'ati ^^^^ster, to visit, in Gospel love,

nominations, which were endorsed by the meet

on the wav service as may be called for

ing clerk, Anna W. Benson; assistant recording

a n d t o a n d L o n d o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g

with his oJr^n^ meeting entered into unity

nted him for +i? after consideration, liberThe CI

able certifWp^f directed to prepare a suitposed visit Hanson for his pro-

Friends
menas and
andothers
n+iPinYearly
NorwayMeeting,
and Denmark.
and to

ing: Presiding clerk, Jnlius 0. Hodson; record

clerk, Florence E. Cook; reading clerk. Mar
guerite P. Elliott; announcing clerk, Walter H.
Wilson.

11. The report of the superintendent of pas

toral and church extension work was read as
follows:

M i n u t e s o f O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g

of Friends Church

B E P O E T O F Q E N E E A I . S U P E E I N T E N D E N T O F PA S -

New Churches: During the past three years the foUowing
new church buildings were erected: A new, modern, bunga
low church was erected at West Piedmont, Portland, and

TOEAL AND CHDEOH EXTENSION WOEK.

the past
year I have
traveled
16,716 miles, visited
195During
points and
was present
at 225
sessions.
the Field: We are among the smallest
andDifficulties
youngestofof the
Yearly Meetings, yet we have a vast
leiQ extending from California to Canada and from Ne

braska Yearly Meeting on the east to the Pacific Ocean.
reat distances oftentimes intervene between meetings,

^uucene Meeting is a part of Portland Quarterly Meeting,
Meef^ two hundred miles from Portland. Woodland

■^eecing IS ij, Quarterly Meeting, but is only accessible

another quite similar in South Salem. Each of these churches
was erected at a cost of between $4000 and $5000. The
New Hope Church, near Star, Idaho, was moved into tha
town of Star and made new at an expense of more than

$1400; also a new building at Sherwood, Oregon, which cost
about $1500. At each of these points the blessing of God
has rested upon the enterprise.
Needs of the Work:

A better vision of the field by more of the people.

whilo ^ journey of more than three hundred miles,
fivo n Md Salem Quarterly Meetings are more than

U n i t e d e fi f o r t .

aurinrf"la
making
journeys
from
pointexposure.
to point
S partclimate,
of the year
accompanied
with
unusual

Sympathy.

difL^.l' apart. The extreme altitudes cause great
tunif?£°'^'^^"®®- While difficulties are many, the oppor-

has bef numerous. Oregon Yearly Meeting ®a^® Y

humanH ^ g'-eat field of service for God and
without^' ^.^®'"e are still towns and even whole coa°jae3
withtiio^ mission worker or even a Sunday School, and,
that the w ^®''® before us, wo are more and more convinced
hy Orevnn°S® ^msion Work should receive greater attention
hhe forfi^ Driends. We would not decrease the eupporf of
Work rec^«^°'^' ^® would be very glad to s®® hhe^home
ye ought tn V 8''®ater and more unanimous support. This
^oald aunlv r® 3one and not to have left the other undone
matter alluLa®.®"/ Missionary condition as much as to the
more wp hy Jesus when He was here on earth. The
persuaded tb needs of this field, the

forward witn
wltuincreased
• Church
should not intrench, but move
dUigence.

each Wif Work: The following-named Ministers have
Arthur Daup*^ m°''® semes of meetings during the year.

Friend)
Cha=®?>
^omer
L. Cox,
James President
Crooks (not
a
T. Penninpfn;
°W^''^®ly.
Ghas.
I. Whitlock,
Levi
Lindgren S' Demberton, A. Astleford, Fr^k E.

Harvey. ' Diley, Harry Hays, E. G. Miller and George
a Of Ministers not pastors we have
conducted fpp !o hey report having preached 703 sermons,
Also

n good deal nf fnuerals and performed five marriages. Al»n

temperance and^' vIngeUsm""'

peace,

U n i t y.

And more funds in the early part of the year; then we
may he able to "pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth
more reapers."

Eespectfully suhmittod,
H. ELMEE PEMBEETON.

Lewis Eussel, pastor at Quilcene, Wash., gave
an account of the work and difficulties and needs
o f h i s fi e l d .

John Riley and Harry Hays spoke of the work
in Boise Valley, Idaho.

Wm. P. Samms gave us a vision of a lost op
p o r t u n i t y.

Offerings and pledges to the amount of $977
were taken for the coming year's work. Of this

sum, $40 was given to buy a lot for a parsonage
at Qnilcene, Wash.

A proposition was made to build a parsonage
at Qnilcene and $500 was pledged for this pur
pose.

The meeting adjourned.
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Cash
on
hand
at
last
report
$
16.83
C a s h c o l l e c t i o n a t Ye a r l y M e e t i n g , 1 9 1 2 2 1 . 0 0

jsoo

On subscriptions given at Yearly Meeting, 1912... 413.88
Special subscriptions and collections during the year 411.20
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Jlina
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Fronr
Ye a r l y
Borrowed

jsoo

saiiojnuo

Meeting
Treasurer
money

To t a l

$1412.91

•sSunaaw
jaXBJ^
^WoaAi

D i s b u r s e m e n t s .

Paid

'aojSBa
p{B<i
junouiv

pastoral

work

$

407.00

Paid traveling expenses of Ministers 60.00
Paid
for
printing
20.00
Paid
borrowed
money
11 5 . 0 0

PIBjj junoiuv
oj

for

Paid on Superintendent's salary and expenses 804.65

'jsnosuBAa

qoanqo

500.00
50.00

Cash

pappv

To t a l

Buo|ssajoj<j
'suoissag *o>:

on

hand

6.26

$1412.91
Eespeetfully submitted,
M A E I E T TA L E W I S , Tr e a s u r e r.
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unable to attend Yearly Meeting, also to write
to the children of our Bible Schools, was ap

pointed as follows:

til

"th-^

mOt;

UQi

<u^ tc

Amos Kenworthy led the devotions of the
morning.
_
12. A committee to write to aged Friends,

i||J

OOB&H
"K "O JO auiBM Sjaqiia^j puaujo,! uiaiag asjoa

Eebecca Pennington, Blanche Gray Cox, Emma M. Hodgin, Elvira Cook.

13. The report of the spiritual condition of
the church was given as follows:

of Friends Chnrch

Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting

NEWBEEG QtTABTEELY MEETING.
the past year and the present

done and t), ^ Church, we believe much good has been
our Work should be encouraged to greater zeal in

1 1

Sunday morning services are well attended, but other
services are not as well attended as would be desired in some

of the places.
J . W. J O N E S ,
NELLIE GSBGEN,
Clerks.

tended morning meetings are generally well at-

attendanee of""'® meetings report an improvement in the

A 1 . evening meeting!

Some'me prevails.

®nd We hear ''oport a very favorable outlook.

attended n '^Ports of their work. Bible Schools are
elderly m-ai,"® eehool reports increased interest among
gage in famiW a people. Some of our members en'"8 they shoiiw '■e® many are losing the blessNewberp At - ® source,

teachings of greatly blessed by the visit and
o m eown o helpful
f
t n series
E n g lof
a nmeetings
d.
^ Stheir

P O E T L A N D Q U A E T E E LY M E E T I N G .

Eeports from four of our meetings indicate that the
spiritual condition of our various meetings is good. The
attendance upon public worship on the part of our member
ship is faithful, although a few are negligent in this matter.
A spirit of brotherly love prevails among almost all our
people, but a few instances of need of improvement along
this line are noticed. The tendency of our modern business

life to engross our attention, to the detriment of our spiritual
growth, is shown by some of our people, but most of our
families attend to the daily reading of the Scriptures and

ALPHEUS E. MIELS,
ANNA W. BENSON,
Clerks.

soisE Valley qxjaeteelt meeting
edge the bleas'^ ^""ther year, we wish to acknowl"■ad the Holv the Father, Jesus, our Saviour,

are wort^''*' een^forter.

meditation thereon. We note an endeavor to exercise Chris

tian care over the daily life of our children, but regret that
some are unable to keep them from under the influences
of evil associates, and a few are not availing themselves
of the privilege of the public schools and other means of
culture as they might. It is needless to say that all Friends
refrain from the use of intoxicating liquors, but we regret

to confess that a few are addicted to the use of tobacco.
In our business relations with each other and with the world,

and the build; ^ concern for the conversion of sinners

we believe that our people are faithful in meeting their
obligations and in maintaining a standard of fairness and
justice with all mankind. Especial care of the poor and

and the Goanel '^®tl adapted to our needs,

having given much time to the visiting of families where
sickness prevailed. All our meetings are provided with

Gospel and hav together harmoniously in the love of the

The minist^^ e ^ helievers.

Revival meer^ Pleached in the power of the Spirit,
man school housp'if^ ^'t Roise, Star and the Bow-

the sick is taken as need has arisen, a few of our members

Cox. John Biley, and at Greenleaf by Homer

pastors, under whose ministry in spiritual things sinners
are constrained to accept Christ as their Saviour and be
lievers are strengthened in the principles and doctrines of

professed sanctif saved and reclaimed, several

engaged in evangelistic work in the limits of other Yearly

■A. number of

life. Several ioirV"!! church took on new
the Bowman schnn^ n ^Imrch. A class was organized at
and regular serv- about 12, where Sunday School
re held.
o er out-statioans
are regularly kept up.

Christ and His church. Gur members have been active in all
branches of Christian work. Gne of our Ministers has been

Meetings and others labor in our own State in prohibition
and Christian Citizenship movements. Some of our young
people are actively engaged in carrying on mission work in

the city. We have five Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor and one Junior Society, all of which are

7,

1 2

of
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minist Work. There are evidences of a call to the

ladv three of our members, and one young
EvsTicTor consecrated herself to the mission field.

A larip ^ services have been held in all of our meetings,
a mo^ HPr®'' have been converted and several sancWfied,
gelistip account of which will appear in the Evan-

dencen nf •ii gratefully acknowledge the many evi-

desire tn father's loving care and mercy, and it is our
His moot 8®' floser to the Father heart of God, and that
and our 1® '''^hisper may find a hearing in our hearts.
On 1, 7 expression of His love.
6th
^ raoath,
tn Portland
6th, 1913.Quarterly Meeting of Friends, held
J. ALLEN DUNBAE, Clerk.

Priends

Church

I S

14. The representatives made the following
nominations, which were adopted by the meet
ing:
To Receive and Distribute Documents—Boise, Prescott

Beals; Portland, Mark Ellis; Salem, Allen Pemberton; Newberg, Albert Benson.

Nominating Committee—Mile P. Elliott, Chas. O. Whitely,
Ella F. Macy, I. N. Commons, Roby Stroud, Sadie Hall,
Homer L. Cox, Harry Hays and Isaiah Williams.

To fill vacancies occurring on the Finance Committee--—
Enos Presnall from Salem, Alonzo Rinard and Isaiah WRi i a n ) . s f r o m B o i s e Va l l e y.

l-Tinting Committee—J. C. Hodson, Anna W. Benson and

R e b e c c a W. H . S m i t h .

Salem qtjaeteely meeting.

15. The following peace report was present
ed and accepted by the meeting:

®oadition^®oP?''."°a our membership is in a good, healthy

P E A C E R E P O R T, 1 9 1 3 .

the w
o r kofi souls
ng h
a rbuilding
m o n i up
o uthe
s ^Kmgd
a®! of
ation
and

The past year has been fruitful in elements of practical

■"-orking^^^hath ^Schools are reported alive and in good

endeavor. The world peace movement is no logger a drej^™

'■cported as active Christian Endeavor Societies are

democracy the feud is eternal—as the spirit of

Th

®ad preacMnn'^'^ roembership are engaged in Mission Schools
church. A ? ^ad assisting in religious work outside of the
^ost nf ^ork, though some are small,
devotion dailv^'xT®®"^® families have Bible reading and
Some nf Number of families, seventy-four,
ship careless^nna"^®®*'"®® report a portion of their mem

some differences spiritual work, also that
sati
sfa°c\ory^IJ,e^.,?^®tors
report thei
r minibut
stry s°"?d
some
by sfcknf progressing
nicely,
hindered
the
church
waf®'!
case,
on
account
of smallpox,
a revival servino Jc^eral weeks by quarantine just as
Some f begun,

have preachinff'aH°''®'"^^^^^°''® without pastors and only
in the hands^n/ supplied, leaving the pastoral work largely
S n t T, . . ™ • n i e m b e r s h i p .

eeings report a very favorable outlook.
C L A R K S O N P E M B E E TO N ,
Marguerite p. elliott.
Clerks.

—whatever the past may have suggested. In the words o
President Jordan, of Stanford, "War is dying, though it
strikes hard from the death coil. It has been slam by science
—it has been slain by democracy. Between militarism and
rises, the war spirit must fail."

Recent disclosures show that the mihtary propaganda has

a large international graft-trust back of it 32 per cent dr^-

dend declared on its stock by the Krnpps establishment the
greatest factory of ordnance and war .J."
With this information conies that other, that hired agents
and correspondents are stationed in the great cities, whose

duty it is to manufacture and send out extravagant xnessagM

to the press, announcing some stragetic move calculated to
inspire fear in some certain quarters. By this means new
and increasing orders for war materials are made possible
as long as the people will pay the bills.

An increasing number of our best citizens are sittmg up

and taking notice how the demand for new dreadnanghts
grow
and
w h y.
,
,
,
,
,
Referring again to President Jordan s word, he says, i

■wish to call attention to the general fact that the coast-wiae
cities crave defenses, not because of fear of foreign attacks,

but because Uncle Sam is notoriously a good spender. Almost

1 4
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San

national

defenees

if

of

it

had

qnartermaste^s Bpending $8,500,000 from the

the^fopf"fi, eonsideratioDB to the rear, we turn to
against p churches of Christendom did not protest

the labor n carnage in the Balkans, but it was left to
thev

n o t i fi e d

their

governments

that

Priendu

1 5

Church

for the United States to lead the nations in

effecting a stable and permanent World Peace.
The clerk was directed to forward the resolution
and tender our loyal support and hearty co-oper
ation.

This ttafiW fight their fellow workmen of other nations,

An able address on the subject of peace was

slaughter governments
people refuse
to be driven in flock to the
pause." Friends have a large open

delivered by L. Hollinsgwortb Wood. The super
intendent of the department and Carolena M.

flict.
o
J C t .<

I" W
notice
K
Vevidently
t:
i t v e r averted
cea
a a general
g e n e r a l European con-

field .■ '-g°''®'"°™ents " 'Prien.le tioTTo a large open

Wood gave helpful suggestions for the comingyear's work.

'the Lord?

and privat?°'ii*^®® h®® occupied the field by attracting public

The meeting adjourned.

f'om Bcrmf attention to the more salient claims of pea^e

SIXTH DAY—2:00 P. M.

helieve wo v ' social and economic points of view_. We

saner reached more people—a better hearing—a

'Meeting than at any time in our history as a yearly

oieetingo = niinisters have made addresses to their own

assnp.-o"?® h®'*'® presented the claims of peace to minjs-

Hague dav cities to good effect. Peace and
opnie in hy pulpits and college orations have
?hser to thiFcf ^onibers this year. We have sent a word of
V"® conduct |®''®t^ry of State from many congregations on
•'fPan. Sevon *1°"'' ^lovernment in regard to Mexico and

|tnre distribut j ®'Sh*^ hundred pages of peace ^ter5iperintendpr.+ r besides much more not counted. Tour

wjlegg
audience^^^
public
meetings,
including
two
®i^®d
from Yearly
Meeting
Treasurer
$35.00

pp5,f4®ociatiS"''!^!^. $10.00
h^iteratn^T' Postage, etc. 8.50
Travelingsexno

expenses

9.00

The devotions were led by Harrj'' Hays, who
read the 20th Psalm.

The epistle from Dublin Yearly Meeting was
read.

17. The report of the Superintendent of Lit

erature was read and accepted as follows:
L I T E B AT U B E E E P O E T.

No. of pages of leaflets distributed
No.
pages
other
literature
No.

No.
No.
No.

of

of
books
in
of
books
added

No. of books loaned

No.

papers

of

libraries

$35.00

effort tn Tvf of our government in its

nation«! ^^^ntain a peace policy with other
statin So-urLbelief
our that
approval
andwas
sympathy
and
the time
opportune

'

--g

libraries
-Nrnno
to
libraries
^^°°®

books

No. of Friends papers taken

2 0 J O H N P. H A N S O N , S u p t .
belief in was passed expressing our

1395

donated

,gQ

Other religious papers taken

One Monthly Meeting in Idaho did not re^rt. Salem
reports some subscriptions sent to The American Friend.
Eespectfully submitted.

MATILDA HAWOETH, Superintendent.

G-eo. Bound read a paper on "The Bible as
Literature.''

Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting

talk on "Palestine
as tne Background of the ^Bible."
He made the

^try
andE.itsPretlow
lessonsspoke
very real
to us.Periodical
obert
on "The
f i®^^ture of the Home." He gave many help-

ideas. He said every loyal Friend
ovm ^urch
Hi, tiis
home,
the Friend.
Bible, our
paper,
The after
American

^ quartet, entitled "The Bible," followed.

Precinf^^^ meeting voted, unanimously, in ap-

iu ffli exercises of the afternoon and
in r,t
having
Geo. Round's paper printed
our1°^
church
paper.
0 meeting adjourned.
SEVENTH DAY—10 A. M.
Wolls read fourteen verses of the

prayer ti of St. John, and led in earnest
bearmuch
°^tght
fruit.all abide in the vine and

tug W^read^^^^'^ York Yearly MeetWood added a personal

of

Friends

Church

IV

Carolena M. Wood, in adding to the greeting
of New York Yearly Meeting in its 218th session

to Oregon in its 21st session, expressed the hope
that we might profit by their mistakes and be
all the older Meeting had wanted to be. We
have now the opportunity to try how our lives
may effect another race on our Coast. She de

sired that we might have faith and let the Spirit
lead us to success in the arduous undertaking
before us.

19. A communication was received from

Charles Townsend, telling of his removal from
the limits of the meeting and resigning as_ cor

respondent. The meeting accepted the resigna

tion and referred the matter of a successor to
the representatives.

20. A communication fi'om Iowa Yearly

Meeting was read and the matter of appointing
delegates to attend their fiftieth anniversary
was referred to the representatives.
21. A communication was read from the Fed

eral Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer

ica, asking us to forward to the Mayor of San
Francisco and also to the officials of the Expo

ooura3-(? ^ .1 J ® exhorted us to be full of
He n whatsoever we are commanded,
one f P a desire that we may in truth be
by a Christ, and that we be possessed

sition resolutions in accord with the ^tion ot

PiSidTiiMiT told us how the young

vice and to protect the visitors to San Francisco

the earth takes in the uttermost parts of
tion Ttr/^ 1 York were studying the situa-

inp-c'and
5 uud
problems
all our
Yearly Meetdesiring
to helpofand
be helped.

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America, urging the city government of San

Francisco and the Board of Directors of the

Exposition to adopt every means to prevent_ the
exploiting of the Exposition by commercialized
from such influence as would tend to lower

public morals and injure the good name of San
Francisco and America.
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One committee reported considerable personal work done

J^^eting united with the request and

lutbn forward such resoATit~"p following report of the Superintendro a ^j^^Portionate and Systematic Giving was

^aa and
It was
by earnest
®f accepted.
exhortation
from followed
our superintendent
ri^ faithful^topaper
our on
stewardship.
Tyler J.
tithing. On Israel were
blessing or dearth according as they

vprooi tithes and offerings. The unisoHTi i P^JTaent of tithes by Christians would

the Wo money needed to evangelize
R- Keats spoke in commendation of
. ^ad the matter of printing it and

^asentaUv ^''°^<i<^ast was directed to the rep^ hepoet of superintendent.
Meeting of Friends: - ^ j

along these lines, with good results.

Two programs on the subject were rendered, in which
much interest was shown, some honest hearts seeking further
information in regard to tithing. It was also made the sub
ject of two special sermons, besides being referred to in many
other sermons.

One Quarterly Meeting reported steps being taken toward
organizing a Tithing Association, to be introduced in each
Monthly Meeting, which, it is hoped, wiU result in many
more of our members adopting that method of giving.

While some opposition has been met, as was expected,

we feel that on the whole we have gained considerable
ground during th past year.

The matter of purchasing the duplex envelope, which

was left with this department, was attended to, the envel
opes being bought at considerable reduction on account of
the large number being ordered at one time.
Respectfully submitted,

STELLA CROZER, Yearly Meeting Supt.

23. Levi T. Pennington gave an enthusiastic
and interesting report of the Five Years' Meet
ing. He spoke of how friends from all sections
were drawn together in considering the needs of
the church. (See full account in printed min

"P°n this with gratitude, the blessing of God

utes of the Five Years' Meeting.)

hearts havo I® ®®®'' ®°®h marvelous results (although our
results) hnf gladdened by some very definite and direct

nations for the church extension and ev^gel-

people to a ® approval upon our efforts to help Hts
ijijjg , greater appreciation of their stewardship.

b e f o u n d i * t h e d i r e c t o r y.

that vre of the work in the past ye®'"-

ness of'wj- Particularly are we thankful for the consei^s-

intendent^hat^-'°®'\?
fairly wellinorganized
now, aMeeting,
Superwith only ono'°^ appointed
each Monthly
faithful anfl 1'^° exceptions, most of whom have dona

Unf rt ®^ricient work.

priation nnti? "^able to get our money approdid not ffpt no ^ *he year that some of the committees
to do. One irterature distributed as they had hoped

had eiven fv,. reported that their Quarterly Meeting

been distrihiifi^ ® contribution and about 2500 pages had

the other QuarterirMee?rngs.^ distributed in

24. The nominating committee made nomi

istic committee, which were approved and will
Meeting adjourned.

SEVENTH DAY—2:00 P. M.
Jno. F. Hanson called our attention to the

text, "Ye are My friends if ye do whatsoever
I command you." He led in an earnest prayer
that we might be His friends.

2 0
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of Friends Church

25, A returning minute for Eobt. E. Pretlow

was read and approved,

lows' educational report was read as foledtjoational eepoet geegon yeaely meeting,

no definite work in changing such reading has been accom

plished. We have given the subject thought and investiga
tion and have endeavored to secure a list of those books to
which Friends have objected, but have not succeeded in
securing this information.
Without this data we have not felt warranted in going

before the authorities to either protest or ask for changes.

Many of the supplementary books are a matter of local
s e l e c t i o n a n d m u s t b e d e a l t w i t h l o c a l l y.

nmber of Friends children between 6 and 21 years of
671

Nnmb^' school during the past year 586
Nnnih^'' ^''tendance beyond the grammar grade..., 176
Nnmb^' ^^^"sting from high schools or academies 14

S"

In view of the fact that hooks are so easily accessible in

both school and public libraries, we feel keenly the need for
parents keeping in touch with the reading of their children,
and we recommend that parents carefully examine all books
brought into the home by their children.

EMMA M. HODGIN, Chairman.

S^aduating from colleges ^

year.,
from professional

2 1

43
schools 2

6r of Friends engaged in teaching the past year. . 36
EUNICE LEWIS, Superintendent Edueation.

Glreenleaf Academy of Idaho pre-sented

following report:

Annual eepoet of gebenleaf academy.
The

^°ur in '^aa been very prosperous. We have had fiftyof 8i_ attendance in the academic department and a class
^ aa graduated.

A third prepared and equipped for a laboratory,

semester ^aa added to the teaching force the second
equipuigjjt ^ some crying needs along the me o
Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. V. MARSHALL, Principal.

appointed last year to inin th?public
matter
of
supplementary
schools report as follows:reading
of committee
appointed
matter
PP ementary
reading in to
the investigate
public schools,the
report
that

A . C . S TA N B R O U G H .

29, The president of the Ckillege Board sub
mitted the following report:

In making my annual report as President of the Board, I

will say that the work of the College during the year has
been quite satisfactory, considering the means at hand with
which to employ teachers and meet the other necessary ex
penses.

I want to call special attention to the loyalty of the
faculty and the patience they have shown in waiting for the

meager salaries that have not been paid in full. I also again
remind you that the help rendered by the Woman s Auxiliary
in providing necessaries at the hoarding hall and financial
assistance given in other ways has been no small factor in
meeting the demands made on the Board.

The financing of the College is an unsolved problem and
is giving the Board very grave concern. An adequate en
dowment is a necessity, but just how we shall meet the
deficit of the past year and provide for the running expenses
of next year is of greater moment now than any other ques
tion with which we have to deal.

A number of bequests have been made to the College

which will aid materially in the future, and_ this fact ought

to be an impetus to every friend of the institution to do his

best in helping to meet the present needs.
We ought to have a fund of $5000 a year for at least two
years with which to meet the deficit while the endowment
campaign is being prosecuted.
I believe such a fund could he provided if every member

2 2
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would get in touch with the work with

succeM^'' helping make a campaign for raising such a fund a

^ ^°Pe you will give this matter consideration at this

til e't attitude
I believe
life ofasthe
Collegeoflargely
depends on
yonthe
assume
members
the corporation.
E. H. WOODWAED, President of Board.

30. The following annual report was given

by the president of Pacific (College:

■'^^nntjai. eepoet of the peesident of pacific
COLI.EGE

FOE

1912-13.

of Friends Church
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and Academy people have professed definite blessings, and
a large share of these are showing, by changed lives, that
God has really wrought a work for them, for which the
praise be His.

Another cause for rejoicing is the fact that students and
members of the faculty are eager to do for others, as well
as to receive ministrations for themselves. A number of the

students are regularly In services in needy fields hereabouts.
They are making no "sound of the trumpet" about it, and
in some instances seem to desire not to let the left hand

know what the right hand is doing. But there are preaching
services, singing services, Sunday School work in the moun
tains, and Home Mission Work of several different kinds
done both by students and members of the faculty, and there
is evidence that this work is appreciated and is helping in
the advancement of the Kingdom.

n,,,/" reviewing the work of the year just closed, we find
n-" "/or which to praise the Lord, and much for which to
thp He has blessed the work of the college during

yo/r, but we need fuller blessings and greater help from

//\."'rect and from Him through His servants on earth
in H+
and greater work that we believe that He has
oiorebetter
for ue.

enr^in'^®" hlessed us with a still further increase over the

the yo^r, which showed a substantial gain over
have oo.'ore. And the great majority of the students
in the "Proo'nted their opportunity and have done good work
prennr.^?- academy, making real progress in their
has ho • ^or life. The intellectual work of the school
some 0*1°' main, very satisfactory, the awakening of
a caL e last year asleep to their opportunities being
/fe tor special gratification,
ha eh ®P"itual work that has been done for the students
the results for which we are deeply grateful. In
leado 'i."" meetings held in the Friends Church under the
anfl P Charles O. Whitely the students participated

amouff H, ?''®a'ly blessed. Work by the Christian students
series of"" "pmpanions bore fruit, not only during this
Arthur ®^Hngs but during the meetings conducted by
Colleop ^ T Dann in the church and especially in the

There are to be some changes in the faculty the coming
year. Oliver Weesner, head of the mathematics department,
will remain at the University of Washington for another
year, and Harold Marshall of Iowa, a graduate of Penn
College, will be acting head of that department for the year.
Mabel Beck, who has been at the head of the English depart
ment, will not return for next year, her place being taken

by Kussell Lewis, who has been acting head of the philosophy
department the past year, but whose specialty is English.
Eunice Lewis, who has been teaching Greek and German,
will take up work for her Master's degree in the University
of California the coming year. Mary C. Sutton, who has
been assistant in languages for the past two years, will
become acting head of the German department, while Mary
Kenworthy, a graduate of Earlham College, will take the
Greek work. William Johnsom, who has been head of the
science department, will not be back the coming year, and
his successor has not been elected as yet. The President of
the College will be back on the teaching force and will have
the work in philosophy and Bible, giving a more extended

course in the latter than has been given in the CoUege the

past year. In other departments also the work has been
made more comprehensive for the coming year.

their vey availed
S^eat help.themselves of this opportunity, to

There has been little trouble in the matter of discipline
during the year, though there will continue to be some so
long as we seek to take some of the students who are in
need of what a Christian School can give them, though they
are none too deserving of it. The disciplinary problems
could be greatly reduced by simple elimination, but js

aHir^ifcement
^ result
services
andorother
for the
of of
thethese
Kingdom,
a score
more efforts
of the College

those who need help, and not to deprive any student of the

these F ■ a connection with the meetings at the College

dents i"® ® ^""om England gave opportunities for the stu-

numher 1" private conferences, and a goodly

the desire of the school authorities to help as far as possible

privileges of the school until convinced that the harm done

of Friends Church
2 4
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advancement of the Kingdom of God among men. It should

likpW ^ student's staying is greater than the good

rpVip^i ■n?'® ''''® Student by continuing him in the
of HJo'p- sought in dealing with problems

CollotTo'^ ' ought to be understood that Pacific
exnpnP ^ a reform school, and that students cannot
soii-jf
J'®the
^'^Joy
its privileges who persist in violating the
spirit of
institution.
^'langes and improvements have been made in
- elinjT k, ^lU'Pnent of the school. Some helpful remodbooka 1. t'ls laboratory: some hundreds of

of the p^n added to the library, thanks to the friends
mon^ fi? material gifts have been made in
Penn irl 1 '®''"g6st being a donation of $100 made by William
ment of Carthage, Indiana, for the Biblical depart-

the CoHp,Ta^ "brary; through the kindness of other friends of
■"■ithouf- f ^ ®®™P'ete new set of book shelves has been built,
of han/io expense to the College authorities; a set
Was ^^'S'irs and table for the platform in the chapel
Collele la ^ Alumni Association, whose loyalty to the
part of tl ^ source of constant encouragement; the front
toped fplt campus has been graded and seeded, and it is

College V, year will see a pretty lawn in front of the

less imnnrt other improvements of greater or

most pna^^®® teen made, at a minimum of expense.

not be forgotten that a general education is a matter of
great necessity, and that if the general education, without

which our children, whatever their calling in life, will be
heavily handicapped, can be secured to them under more
favorable moral and spiritual environment than other insti
tutions provide, this alone would be worth a tremendous
sacrifice on the part of all who are interested in the coming

generation. But this is not all that is desirable, and this is

not enough for Oregon Yearly Meeting to seek for Pacific
College and to expect of the College. The institution ought
definitelj' to advance the cause of the Kingdom. It should

not only send out men and women competent to enter busi

ness or fit themselves for the professions or take their places

on the farm or behind the counting desk, but it should send
them out as Christians to take up these lines of activity in
the world's work. In the motto of the college, "Christianity

and Culture," Christianity is rightfully put first. Nor is
even this enough. From Pacific College should go, in ever
increasing numbers, those who are to take their places in the

special work of the Kingdom, as Ministers, Christian Asso

ciation workers, Home and Foreign Missionaries and others

who shall give their lives in this peculiar way to the definite
work of the Kingdom. It is a joy to know that there are
about a dozen now in Pacific who are fitting themselves

for this special work of the Kingdom.

If Oregon Yearly Meeting needs a College to carry out

In all expense to the College authorities at all.

the work of Christian education, then Oregon Yearly Meeting

^oi'k connppf^i loyalty and co-operation. Much of the

meant sacrifice to maintain Pacific College during the years

mendablfi stings the students have manifested a comdone bv tkp t these material improvements has been

Work and fp ? dents, whose hands have been ready for the

^ken one rpm'" willing. This is not to be wondered at
Partlv HPiP l^tat over two-thirds of them are wholly
tave dirppfi The College authorities themselves

total or TIP I- . P®d more than 25 per cent of the students to

In th self-support.

been a .p„f*trs.-curriculum work of the College there has
has been dn '"terest the past year, and commendable work
of the Sf»to -^^thletieally the College has met other schools
record for elol'' ^ creditable way and maintained Pacific's
State oraton'oof"®®® ^'^d gentlemanliness in sports. In the

f P p . " l a t o r i c a l c o n t e s t , i n t h < . a t o + p p n n f fi s t . i n

newly-organized P t ' College will be in the

work, mission nna^-1®! next year. Social purity

lines of extra a • i ® study work, music and many other

.W.«.S-SSt.d prS.'"' "» "■

should prepare to pay the price of such a school. It has
of the past. God paid His price for the things He saw

were worth while in this world, and we shall find it necessary

to pay our price for Christian education. But it is worth all

we shall pay for it many times repeated. Those who are
closest to the financial problems of the College do not see

how it can longer be maintained unless those who have been

supporting the school in time past make a stronger effort
than ever before to provide for the future, and many who
have not borne in the past their fair share of the burden

shoulder their responsibility and make possible for Pacific
College a future better than anything that the past or the

present can show. And we have confidence in the Lord

concerning you, brethren, that ye both do and will do the
things that He commands, to maintain Pacific College for
the good of the Friends Church and the advancement of His
Eternal Kingdom.

Eespectfully submitted,
LEVI T. PENNINGTON, President.
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n following information from Pacific

Laboratory expenses for apparatus and supplies 140.46

to Board of Managers of Pacific College recommended

Miscellaneous expenses, including interest on notes,

v^ollege corporation meeting was read:

Dormitory expenses, light, telephone, etc 173.18
light, fuel, insurance, traveling, expense 2,294.77

hoonrf "'"Poration meeting that the following-named persons
toT, ^ *''0 corporation, viz.: Eebecca PenningF nPretlow,
\\ Terrell,
Homer
L. Cox, Isaiah Williams, Eobert
EClifford
Terrell.

Notes
paid
Cash on hand

nan^^^ Association further recommended that the

during
at close

year
1,750.00
of report 234.37

To t a l

$10,477.76

bera f Oause and Claude Lewis be added as memof thp corporation. These proposals met the approval

Besources.

meeting
and
approval of the Yearl
y Meetin
g. are here presented for the
whosp^' B- Mills, Jesse Edwards and M. P. Elliott,

Subscriptions and pledges due and unpaid, about. .$ 600.00
Tuitions
unpaid
150.15

Pired> ere
^ office
as members
re-elected
for a termofof the
threeBoard
years.having ex-

Interest

oight 3ff'^P'"'a''ion
meeting adjourned
"Iter commencement
next year.to meet on Wednesday

Special library funds on hand in cash 73.00
Scholarships supplied the past year 218.10

E. H. WOODWAED, President.
E VA N G E L I N E M A E T I N , S e c r e t a r y.

Due

endowment
for

from

due

tuitions

other

80.00
108.35

sources

62.50

Boarding
hall
room
rent
unpaid
20.00
College grounds and improvement, estimated 75,000.00

Onn"' report of the treasurer of Pacific
was read as follows:

To t a l

^BOET OP TEEASIJEEE OF PACIFIC COLLEGEAT

$76,312.10
Liabilities.

close OP BUSINESS JUNE 12, 1913.
Balanp

on

Notes

Mortgage to Oregon Life Insurance Co $12,000.00
Notes

Receipts.

due

bank

Other accounts
Salaries

SnbscrVJ"
^
276.47
T»u«i ti ionn s r e c e i• v• e d . . . . 24, ,812043 .. 04 77
L a h ' ^ ^ '^a a^sa e sr e cr ee ci veei dv e d. ' 1 77 93 -. 85 5
0

To t a l

and

individuals

and bills
unpaid

unpaid

4,435.62

1,148.50
2,864.00
$20,448.12

Eespectfully submitted,
W. E. CEOZEE, Treasurer.

InteTesr^ ''oom rent received 461.40

fees *o4owment, dividends and graduating
Money h —

The above reports on educational matters

were endorsed by the Meeting and the nomina
tions of the College corporation confirmed. The
Meeting expressed a determination to stand by

To t a l r e c e i p t s $ 1 0 , 4 7 7 . 7 6

Pacific College and decided to recommend to the
Finance Committee to set apart $1200 for edu

,
.
Expen
d i t u r e syear
.
Salanes
paid
during
$ 5,810.00
Q

rary expenses, papers, magazines, etc 74.98

cational purposes, of which sum $200 should

.

ii
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Haworth

(See Y. p, s. C. E. Report on page 29)

C

i r t c o o c d o c o o i a t ^

2nd^Ti^ by H. L. Cox. Arthur Chilson read

"Perintendent—Chester A. Hadley.
p Quarter—Clifton Boss,

-oc^toffjoota

|u3oi

t-Bjoi

SEVENTH DAY—8:00 P. M.

Yearly Meeting are:

94
7
.1
23
2
. 81
1
864
OO

meeting adjourned.

cento^ the following report, which was acbv V Officers for the coming year approved
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The Yearly Meeting Superintendent encour
aged us to study the Bible more, also history of

Friends, so that we might be more efficient work

ers. We should study Missionary literature

more. We were favored with a male quartet.

A very able and helpful address was given by
Harry R. Keats.

36. The uominating committee proposed an
educational committee and fraternal delegates

to Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting, which were
accepted and will be found in the directory.
37. The report of conference superintendent
was read and approved as follows:
E E P O E T O F C O N F E E E N C E S X J P E K I N T E N D E N T.

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:

Meeting adjourned.

An effort has been made by the Superintendent to en

S E C O N D D AY — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .

Jesse Coulson read the 32nd Psalm and led in
p r a y e r.

courage Conference work in the various Quarterly Meetings
during the past year, and much has been accomplished along
these lines.

In Portland Quarterly Meeting, without any suggestion
from the Superintendent, the plan of devoting seventh day

Returning minutes were read and ap-

afternoon of each Quarterly Meeting session to Conference

"God, CarolenaM. Wood and Maurice L. Rown-

"The Church in Training," with a symposium on "Spiritual

y ^oved for Harry R. Keats, L. Hollingsworth
tree.

The following partial report of the I'epsentatives was adopted:

work has been carried out.

In 3rd mo. Quarterly Meeting the general subject was

Gifts," under the following heads:
1. "The Gift Recognized."
2. "The Gift Developed."
3.

"The

Gift

Used."

Also one session devoted to giving and one to missions,

name d.Meeting
0. Colccrd.Treasurer we recommend the

at which two young ladies consecrated themselves for Mis

eelito propose that O. J. Sherman, Homer L. Cox, Eran-

sionary service.

SDonfl Martin and J. Allen Dunbar be appointed a CorreNo Committee, as suggested by the Meeting (Minute
rr„'
connection
with the religious visit of John F.
Uanson
to the Orient.
Mppt! believed that there are members of the Yearly

50th anticipation the attendance of the

their ^""r'Tersary of Iowa Yearly Meeting and defraying
U„ expenses. We recommend that the Clerk of this

this t® ^othorized to furnish the proper credentials from

Minute^No°^20*) desire the same. (See

which ^ ^'^® irr^ormed that the pamphlet, or book, from
spu+pa i. ®nr®P Review was given in the able paper pre-

P "y T. J. Cobum can possibly be obtained for 8 cents
t>qt.
thought ofadvisable
pense PJ'
of theriot
publication
the paper. to enter into the ex
A. B. MILLS, Chairman.

In 6th mo. the symposium on "The Scriptures," under

the following heads: (a) "Authenticity," (b) "Study,"
(c) "Power." Also a session devoted to Bible School work
and one to the subject of "World Peace."
In Newberg Quarter:

At the 8th mo. Quarterly Meeting special time was given

to temperance department, as was also the ease during the
11th mo. Quarterly Meeting. In 2nd mo. Chas. E. Tebbetts
was present and two sessions were devoted to missions.
In 5th mo. a special session was devotsd to the evangelis
tic work, with F. M. George, Homer L. Cox and Pres. Levi
T. Pennington taking special part on program.

In Salem Quarterly Meeting during the year six sessions

have been devoted to missions, three to Bible School and one
to temperance.
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In Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting one session each has

been devoted to the Missionary work and the Bible School.
From all of these special efforts the report comes of spe

of Friends Church
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cial blessing and much interest.

short time. Martin Cook came to Oregon soon after the work
of Friends began and labored diligently for the cause of
Christ till his health failed. Lizzie Hoskins, Henry Austen

, Yearly Meeting opened this year with a Conference

early and assisted in the development of the work of Friends.

to the "Home Mission Interests of the Church,"

with Robert E. Pretlow of Seattle, Wash., speaking upon
subject
of "Social
Service,"
Harry B. Keats
of Des
- oines,
Iowa,
representing
theand
Evangelistic
and Church
I^ork. These addresses were a source of great
piration to all who heard them.

CHAS. O. WHITELY, Superintendent.

38. The statistical report was considei'ed and
accepted as follows:

and Rhoda Samms were among those who came to Oregon
Rhoda Samnis assisted in the establishment of Alder Monthly

Meeting in Willowa County, in northeastern Oregon, and

died at Enterprise.
One by one we lay down the weapons of our warfare and
go over to possess the mansion prepared for the faithful.

I desire to thank the correspondents for their patience in
the unpleasant task of getting correct statistics.
Respectfully submitted,
A A R O N M . B R A Y.

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:
preoflr^a^^"'''
submit the annual statistical reports. I have
Prepared
two tables.

that°nw^'! No. 1 I show the gains and losses for each meeting

TMs 'etal membership of the Yearly Meeting.
ties nf a chance to study the results of the activiand thp^«i meeting, and ascertain the sources of the gams,
that character of the losses. It will be noticed
have Vioo mere has been 131 requests for membership, there
dropped / disownment, 26 resignations and 39 names

theXLT® the roll, a total of 66, or one-half as many as
In f k ° requests,
aet gain ^ the total gains and losses, as well as the

other matters^of'"^^ meeting is given, together with
Sal Jm °i„^°°thly Meetings have been establis^d, ^."th

mont 'lo° the south part of Salem, and West Piedof th'p ^ ted in the north part of Portland on the east side
bers The former enters the new year with 88 mem-

j, .the latter with 33 members.
Th .t'ot of correspondents, as usual,
the openrnw'^^/l'k'^ concerning ministers is complete up to

informed Yearly Meeting, so far as I have been

nai^es^nf contains 15 names. In this list are the
nent ministers. Isom P. Wooten has been a promi-

vear^^la
of the Friends
Church
for many
years
and^°d
hasmember
been a member
of this Yearly
Meeting
for a

(See Table No. 1 on page 34)
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t l .

>

D E AT H S .

NEWBEBa M. M.

Isaac Hinshaw

39. We paused a moment in the business in
memory of those deceased the past year. .Mice
Hanson led in prayer.
40. The superintendent of Bible School work
made the following report, which was accepted:

liizzie Hoskins
Henry Austin

Hkoda Sanuns

Lizzie W. Spaulding

ANNUAL

REFOHT

Louisa Woods

OF

TEAR

OREGON

ENDING

Y.

M.

4th

S.

S.

MONTH,

WORK

FOR

THE

1913

MAEION M. M.

Hannah Davidson
L i

a

SALEM M. M.
CJ

Thomas B. Wallas
Isom P. Wooten
EOSEDALE M. M.

Cora Harold

No.
of
schools
Time
of
continuance
No. in Senior classes
No. in Intermediate classes

..

No. in Primary classes
No.

in

Cradle

Roil

No. in Home Class dept
To t a l

BOISE M. M.

enrollment

Average attendance
No.

John W. Murphy

of

classes

No. of organized classes
No. of classes doing graded

6
12
302
162
137
24
23
658
394
47
20

12
141
11 4
11 0
24
20
409
258
33

7

472
282
37
5

10

5

8

w o r k

S TA E

M.

No. of teacher training classes
No. of schools holding teach-

M.

ers'
No. of

Marion A. Jordan

meetings
conferences

.

.

.

.

.

.

5

5
12
152
141
142
22

1

4
12
93
120
70
8
13
314
204
21
11

20
12
688
537
459
78
56
1853
11 3 8
138
43

2
1

25
2

2

2

held

1

1

$284.86 $283.71 $234.26

$78.65 $ 8 8 1 . 4 8

Amount paid for school pur
p o s e s

Amount paid for mlsslonery

Madolyn Pern McCown

p u r p o s e s

83.63

40.71

64.83

1.22

191.48

15.50

12.50

24.49

8.80

61.29

Amount paid for county and
state

LENTS

M.

work

M.
$391.09 $336.82 $323.49 $88.67 $ 1 1 4 0 . 1 7

To t a l

No.

Hattie L. Carter
POETLAND

Martin Cook

of

Friends
JL

M.

M.

X

schools
A4V1

O

not

literature
4

4

using
C4

Vk44^

.........

3

No. of schools observing De
cision day
No. of texts repeated
No.

of

Bibles

used

3

6

" 3898
52
31
46

66
27
33

3241
103
30
37

I
1793
34
31
40

1
9132
255
11 9
156

of Friends Church
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South Salem organized October 12, 1913. Scotta Mills

was closed one and one-half months on account of smallpox.

Observing decision day in some classes of Newberg school,
texts repeated and whole psalms by classes of Newberg,
nmber not given. This is in full, as I have received from
the different quarterly meetings.
MALCOLM McLEOD.

Levi T. Pennington read a very able paper
on Bible Study. He told how we may be work
men that need not be a.shamed. In the Bible we

^t the real story of God's dealings with man.
History and literature of the Bible is unsur
passed. "We should study persistently, dil^

3 9

42. Ida Bates, Phoebe Hammer, Elvira Cook
and Tyler J. Coburn were excused from further

attendance of the meeting as representatives.
43. The nominating committee submitted a

list of standing committees, which the meeting
adopted and they will be printed in the Direc
t o r y.

44. The Board of Managers of Pacific Col
lege submitted the following proposition, which
the meeting indorsed:

gently and historically and know customs and
conditions of Christ's country. Then the Bible
calls for study different from other books, be

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:
At a meeting of the board of directors of Pacific College
held June 16th, 1913, it was considered advisable to ask

and should be studied with prayer, that the

the present subscriptions of over $40,000 to the endowment,

cause It is God's book. It is a personal message

P^^it
it may
it. aThe which
meetininspired
g voted unani
milluminate
ously in appreci
of the paper,

av rf spoke
sraaed
lessonsofinthe
Bibledifferent
Schools.phases of the
SECOND DAY-—2 P. M.
Harry R. Reats led the devotions. After a

Scripture lesson he gave us another exhortauon

Oregon Yearly Meeting to guarantee the income from a re

ducible endowment of $50,000, this to be the last $50,000 of
the first $100,000 of the general endowment, thus making
interest bearing as soon as this can be raised to $50,000.

This guaranteed endowment made by the Yearly Meeting of
$50,000 to be reduced by all bequests, donations or gifts

to the general endowment fund made above the first $50,000.

45. The following report of American
Friends Board of Foreign Missions was read:
REPOET OF AMERICAN FEIENDS BOARD OF FOREION
MISSIONS, 1913.

to faithfulness and a word of farewell. The

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:

meeting sang "God Be With You 'Till We Meet

in some fields and of great interest in all. In Mexico just

Again.''

The meeting united with a proposition to

send ^eetings to Iowa Yearly Meeting's sum

The situation of our mission work is one of deep trial

now all three of our stations are seriously interrupted by the
political disorder. The account of taking of Matehuala is
graphically given in a recent letter from Raymond S. Hold

mer school now in session.

ing that was published in the American Friend of recent
date. Later date, word says Mrs. Holding and children have

A special message was brought to the meeting
by Amos Kenworthy.

gone out, but only reached Monterey, further communication

being broken. Mr. Holding and Miss Lindly are staying by the
mission work to hold the native church, made up mostly of

4 0
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young people, together. Twelve young people were received

into the church two days before the attack on this city aim
a number of other candidates nearly ready to be received.
Three young men of the congregation this year have gone

out to school to prepare for the ministry. Never has the

mission work had a better outlook than just before tlie ter

rible battle that was largely fought around the mission
premises. The situation at both of our other stations in

Mexico is similar, both Victoria and Matamoras having been

attacked, and the school work at both being broken up,
as the parents had taken their children home for protection.

The work in Cuba is going steadily forward without inter

ruption, and is prospering at all our stations.
In Africa there seems to be a wonderful progress. A re

cent letter from Emory J. Eees states that in his 'I'stnct

alone there are over 900 boys and girls learning to read and
write, and 20 preaching places with an average attendance

over 3,.500 every Sabbath. The preachers he c:iHs boys

every
Sunday
morning
early
Pjayer
and ?eet
then together
scatter out
to those
twenty
places
tofor
carry
t
pspelofmessage.
Dr.
Estock
is
reported
as
taking
a
strong
the work. It seems likely that he may take charge
the new northern station.

The financial situation is one of special need. The in

creased force and extra expense because of increased cost

of living have made larger demands on our treasury, while

hn s have been somewhat slower coming in. To end the

year in debt means beginning the new year with discourage•hcnt, and a possible decrease of supplies or recall of some

missionaries. Our treasury at present is largely overdrawn.

c do not believe friends wish our work lessened, or our

workers less supported. We therefore appeal to friends for
energetic and prompt efforts to relieve the situation, that
'"o.y go forward and not backward. We also ask
that prayer
may be continually offered for our missionaries
now under great nervous strain, and for the native church
a IS being sorely tested, especialy in Mexico.

On behalf of the Board.

FOURTH

Friends

Church

ANNUM.
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EEPOET

Of Oregon Yearly Meeting Missionary Committee Since the
Organization Under the American Friends Board.

In looking over the work of the past year, both at home
and on the field, our hearts have been made to rejoice because
of God 'a favor and blessing.
At home the missionary interest has not waned, and on

the field God has blessed and prospered the work.

Our force of workers in Africa has been increased by

seven, and now we have missionaries to found the new

North station we told you about last year. The new workers
and their future place of work are as follows:

Franklyn Connover, of Iowa, who is an expert agricul

turist, and will assist in that department.

Blanche, his wife, who will teach the missionary children.

Ered Hoyt, of Kansas, who is a skilled mechanic and will
help in the industrial department, and Alta Howard, his

wife, who will help in the school. These four new mission
aries will be stationed at Kaimosi.

Roxie Reeve, of Kansas, will be stationed at Marigoli

with Emory J. and Deborah G. Rees. She will assist m
teaching the women and girls.
Dr. Andrew B. Estok and Lila M. Estok, from Oregon,
with their two children, Fred and Dorothy, will go
Arthur and Edna Chilson on their return from furlougu to

start the new North station, which wiU he about fifty mile
from Lirhanda, our most northerly station.

Oregon Yearly Meeting will have a special interest in this

station, as Dr. and Mrs. EstoK have been assigned us as our

own special missionaries. Portland Monthly Meeting pledg
ing $200 toward their support, outside of their yearly mssionary money. The Doctor is a graduate from a homeo^tnic
school and has had a practical course in dentistry. He is
also a good optician, thus making him a valuable missionary.

Mrs. Estok has had experience in slum wwk in the city,
wife early in life felt a call to the mission field and have

as well as other Christian work. Both the Doctor and nis

had that in mind continually in securing their ^
other preparation. They tithed their income and sent a iwge

CHAS. E. TEBBETTS,

G e n e r a l S e c r e t a r y.

46. Our Missionary Committee submitted the
following report:

of

share to the foreign field; then added their "free will offer

ings" until they were giving practically all they made over
necessary expenses. But the call became more insistent and
they could no longer stay in the home land with a clear conacieuce; bo the way opening, they sold all their possessions,

of Friends ChnrclL
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42

paid all
a n their
l u e iown
r
o wexpenees
n
e x p e n sand
e s responded
auu
r e B p u to
u n the
t n call
— — of\ the
C

lost in
lost
in Africa,
Afrip!) ftiiia
thus UfoMlIw
literally giving
(n'vinir all
all they
thev had,
had, for
for they
they
landed in Africa with only a few dollars.
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In closing we would like to urge a better (a) organization
01 the part of several monthly meeting committees, (b) more
missionary instruction given to children in the Sunday or

Sabbath School, (c) and more definite time given to more
definite believing, prevailing prayer for missions.

Below is a table giving each meeting credit for work
going away.

When visiting the sick, it did not take the
discover whether they were Christians or not; and they were
often well in soul as well as body when dismissed by him.
Arthur and Edna Ghilson have been pioneer ®

ten years, and now at a time when they might J""'®
comfortable and have a nice little mission home, they are

offering
again,
true well the discomforts
to
go outtheir
andservices
do pioneer
work,with
knowing

and hardships it means for them.
. When we see such whole-hearted consecration of our ,mi3_
Bionaries who are "enduring hardness as good soldiers, we

cannot feel that any sacrifice that we may make order to
help
can be too great, that we may share in this great work
to which Christ has commissioned the Church.

Now we do not want to feel that we can slacken our zeal

the least because of past blessings, for there are yet
others which are in the "fold," and they must be found; and
■50
missionaries
write,
'' How
we crave that
Godfors us
people
would
organize and
pledge
themselves
to pray
and

these poor black children daily and weekly, for in prayer
alone is our hope." Who will respond and be an interces
sory missionary?

all the
members
Friends
Board
all
sessionsofofthe
theAmerican
Annual Board
meetings
iastattended
October.

It was the year of reorganization. Charles E. Tebbitts was
reelected General Secretary, and George H. Moore, of
ana, is the new Chairman.
We felt greatly encouraged during the different sessions,
as we noted the spirit of harmony and fellowship and God s
manifest presence with us, to God be all the glory,

in have visited and given reports in six different meetCharles Tebbitts has visited in the limits of Oregon

yearly meeting and given some eight or ten addresses, which
we ^el has been helpful in increasing missionary interest.
'We are glad to say that each quarter has sent in a full

report, and that no quarter has fallen short with her mission

ary funds this year. Our hearts are full of praise, and^we
flftTe been made "to rejoice in the Q-od of our salvation.

done:

(See Table on page 44)
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47. Folio-wing is tlie report of the Treasurer
of the Foreign Missionary Committee:
MISSIONARY REPORT

REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF FOREIGN MISSION
ARY

Contributors
b o
o

a

>
C3
V

r s
a
o
o

f S
o

OJ

s

W

4

s

Middleton
Chehalem Center

3

3
.

4

47
90

10.00

22.00

200

32.72

25.49

360.01
61.18
6.85
30.68
10.00
33.
36.
*32.
69.

3
0
3
1

Quilcene
Salem Q
To t a l s

1 1 9

1 3 2 . 3 0
2 6 . 4 2
1 1 . 2 9

4 2
369

8.44

""5!66

Missionary
on

hand

Board
$

1,719.96
598.41

Quarterly Meeting to our East Africa building fund.

48. The Missionary Committee made the fol

277.67
125.37
5 . 0 7

lowing recommendation, -which was adopted, to
gether with the foregoing missionary reports:
-We recommend that we raise $1,550.00 for the missionary

$ 2 11 . 3 6 $371.31 $1396.15

33

work in Africa the ensuing year.
O. J. SHERMAN, Chairman.

The chairman of the Missionary Board praised

God for answered prayer and the way He has

* W . F. M . 8 .

Signed,

Foreign

ily, and $19.96 by Salem Quarterly Meeting and Portland

1 1

127.90

$2,318.45

Meeting apportionment, $200.00 contributed by Portland
Quarterly Meeting for the support of Dr. Estock and fam

9.00
341.73

"28.70

receipts

of the $1,719.96, $1,500.00 was for Oregon Yearly

1 1

161

To t a l

Sent to Edgar P. Hiatt, treasurer of the Five Years

Balance

9
0
0
0

Portland Q
Portland M
Lents
Piedmont

g

9

410 $ 59.51 $ 3 1 . 6 8 $
7 4
19.36
18.50
39
4.00
9.36

Received from Salem Quarterly Meeting 395.00

^

< »

Boise Valley Q

Greenleaf

3

o

Rex
Boise
Star

0

•2.2
na

o

Balance on hand at the close of report, June, 1912..$ 591.13
Received since from Newberg Quarterly Meeting.... 600.14
Received from Portland Quarterly Meeting 484.96
Received from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting 241.22

C3

O

e
3

Newberg Q. M
Newberg M
Springbrook

b

a

a
a

COMMITTEE

O. J. SHERMAN, Chairman.
E F F I E B . J A M P L I N , S e e y.

opened up and developed the work.
Homer L. Cox and wife sang a beautiful duet.
Arthur B. Chilson gave a touching address on
the work in Africa. The terrible darkness and

the needs of that people, without God, and our

M i s u t e s o f O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g
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responsibility to them were made very real to us.
Subscriptions to the amount of $975.50 were

taken. Some of these subscriptions cover a
period of five years.
M. Olive Whitely sang a touching solo.
The meeting adjourned.
T H I R D D AY — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .

Nate L. Wiley read a lesson from Isaiah and
urged each one to always be at his iwst of duty
m the temperance cause.
49. The summary of the epistles from the

American Yearly Meetings was read and will
be printed in the minutes.

,50. The letter to the boys and girls of our
Bible Schools was read and approved.
51. A letter to aged friends unable to attend

this meeting was read and approved.
52. The meeting was informed that on ac
count of local conditions Lents Monthly Meet

ing has changed the time of holding its regular

business meeting from the first 4th day evening

of each month to the first 5th day evening of

each month.

E E C O M M E N D AT I O N S F K O M T H E M I S S I O N A E Y
COMMITTEE.

There being about $500 in the treasury, we recommend:
Ist. That wo finish the $50.00 now due Dr. Estock.

2nd. Pay the balance on the brick and tile machine to
be used on the mission station in Africa.

3rd. The remainder to go for the new central station
proposed by Arthur Chilson.

We also recommend that inasmuch as being a member of
the American Friends Board, makes one a member of the
Yearly Meeting Missionary Committee, and the name of
O. J. Sherman, which appears on that committee for two
years, be dropped and the name of Stella Crozer be added.
O. J. SHERMAN,
Chairman.

54. The representatives made the following
report and recommendations, which the meeting

adopted:
2nd. We recommend that the ratio of apportionment for
raising Yearly Meeting funds be as follows:
Newberg
Portland

Salem

26%

Boise Valley

3rd. We recommend that 700 copies of our minutes be

printed, 150 copies to be sent to Boise Valley, 150 to Salem,
150 to Portland, and the remainder to Newberg.

53. Recommendations from the evangelistic

and missionary committees were read and
adopted as follows:

The Evangelistic Board in session at Newberg, June 17,
1913, recommends to the Yearly Meeting that H. Elmer
^®®l'erton be appointed general superintendent of Evan
gelistic, Pastoral and Church Extension work for the coming
year, at a salary of eight hundred dollars ($800.00) and
expenses.

H. L. COX, Chairman.

MAEIBTTA lewis, Secretary.
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4th. We recommend that the following appropriations
be made:

Evangelistic

Sunday

Committee

School

$

500.00

25.00

Educational
Conference

Literature
Peace

10.00
25.00

Systematic and Proportionate Giving 10.00

Janitor

Statistical

''^•99
10.00

4 8

Te m p e r a n c e
25.00
ftintmg and Contingent Fund 200.00

Board of Five Years, meeting 102.00

Jxpenses
n t e r tofa John
i n mF.eHanson
n t CtooEngland
m m i and
t t eNorway
e 5 0300.00
.00
P a c i fi c

CoUege

®en

Leaf

Academy
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1,000.00
200.00

Paid conference committee 9" GO
Paid literature committee

Paid systematic giving
Paid janitor, H. O. Hanson

Paid

statistical

secretary

o-

OO

Paid treasurer temperance committee tqc oo
Paid E. H. Woodward for minutes no'io

$2,500.00

Paid seven delegates to Five Years Meeting ^
Paid treasurer of Five Years Meeting o-'oo

and^iUip recommend that Justin L. Haworth, C. N. Terrell

Paid interest on borrowed money ' g

Making

total

of

g °rnith be appointed as an auditing committee,

gelistip books of the Yearly Meeting's treasurer, Evani °®®
n e dand
M ifound
s s i ocorrect.
nary treasurer have been exam-

Paid Sabbath School work 2"

Paid for mailing minutes, postage and book 246 9'
Balance on hand

$1,486.74

Eespectfully submitted,
A. R. MILLS,

Chairman Representatives.

treasurer submitted the following

port, whieh was adopted:

Meetn
ig
'^'^ submti my report as treasurer of OregonYearyl
report

$

236.74

Beoeiv!^ Newberg Qt. Mtg 500.00
Recp-

a

Salem

Qt.

Newberg, Oregon, June 16, 1913.

56. The report of the superintendent of tmperanee work was read and adopted as tono

Receipts.

Mst

* 246 92

To
balance
brought
down
''
Most respectfully submitted,
J. T. SMITH, Treasurer.

Mtg

325.00

Eecpl^^a
Treas.
Qt.Qt.Mtg
^ed from
Treas.ofof Portland
Boise Valley
Mtg225.00
200.00

$1,486.74

T E M P E R A N C E R E P O R T.

To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:

The past year has been a remarkable one in the em
porance work; the Church at large has been very ae iv .
Governor West has been doing what he could to stop 0

illicit sale of liquor in Oregon; President Wilson ^

Paid treasurer entertainment committee $ 73.75

cabinet have made the White House dry. Praise the

PaM

chased and distributed to the various Monthly ^
33,075 pages of temperance literature; I president
eral of the Quarterly Meetings, written a letter t „
Wilson and cabinet, expressing my appreciation to them to

Disbursements.

evangelistic

work

500.00

Pa'.q O typewriting epistles 4.00
^ aid
a i treasurer
a b y l peace
v e s tcommittee,
e r N e J.
wF.l iHanson
n 2 535.00
.00
pa i. d ®ue-half
e d u c a t i cost
o n c cement
o m m i t t ewalk
e . . . 107.04
5.00

for the good work that is going on.

Following is my report for the past ^Meet^i

banishing wine from the White House.

Following is the reports from the Quarterly Meetings:

of rriends Church
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A chart talk on temperance and missionary

work was given by Mrs. T. M. Walker, of Port

land. She showed how liquor and cigarettes

hamper the work of missionaries in foreign

lands.

We listened to a solo, "Victory," by M. Olive
AV h i t e l y.

TEMPERANCE REPORT

An able address was given by Lindley A.
Wells. We need an administration which looks

at the liquor business as a gigantic evil and not

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

yem
n
g
M
ige
rQ
M
e
Q
ltiue
ru
e
Q
a
rtu
a
r
ylyN
e
rw
lS
b
e
ryalQ
tn
tu
a
a
n
g
.M
ietn
g
.n
M
tte
a
dileP
yore
slB
o
V
ia
l aTolt

p a g e s Te m p e r a n c e L i t e r a t u r e . . 4 2 7 5 3 2 0 0 3 5 3 6
Te m p e r a n c e L e c t u r e s
4
8
2
Te m p e r a n c e S e r m o n s
9
42
6
Te m p e r a n c e P r o g r a m s
1
2
3
Te m p e r a n c e C o n t e s t s
2
FINANCIAL

Balance
Received

on

hand

of

T.

at

11 , 0 11
15
2
59
8
14
2
4
1

M.

report
Treasurer

$

7.61
25.00

for
Mrs.
for

F.

literature
M.
Walker
stationery

$24.80
1.85
90

$

sion of the Church is to minister to the sick and afflicted,

and the liquor traffic spreads disease and destroys more people

■than tuberculosis; the mission of the Church is to help the

poor and needy, and the liquor traffic is the chief cause ot
poverty—it steals the food from the mouths of babes ana
children; the mission of the Church is to evangelize tne

day than the Church saves in a month; Therefore, The ^eat
object of the Church today is to destroy the licensed liquor

traffic. The liquor traffic exists by consent of the Govern
ment. This partnership is un-Christian and un-American,
$26.55

Balance

Whereas, The mission of the Church is to save men, and

the liquor traffic is the greatest destroyer of men; the mis

foe to education and the home and destroys more men in a

$32.61

Paid
Paid
Paid

F. Hanson was adopted by the meeting:

■world; the liquor traffic is the greatest hindrance to Hus
sions; the liquor traffic confronts the Church as its colossal
enemy, obstructing its every line of work; it is the greatest

S TAT E M E N T.

last

a legal business. The responsibility is ours.
57. The following resolution offered by Jno.

6.06
N A T E L . W I L E Y. S u p t .

and must be dissolved. No Church can be indifferent to or

silent upon this question and retain its spiritual power.
Therefore be it Eesolved, That we urge the various meet

ings, and the ministry of Oregon Yearly Meeting to cry

aloud against this unholy partnership, and that we urge au

voting members to use their voice, influence, and vote, to
dissolve this partnership and to enthrone in power a political
party pledged to the policy of Prohibition and Civic Right

eousness; That we endorse the present movement to enroU
5,000,000 voters in the nation.

58. A suggestion from Newberg Quarterly

-r

' Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting
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Meeting that President Wilson and some mem

bers
of hison
administration
be commended
for
their stand
temperance and
peace questions
was adopted and the clerk asked to send them

a suitable letter.

■

-

V

■

1,
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62. The follomng proposition was made by

the permanent hoard, which the meeting in
dorsed :
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends;

The Permanent Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting of
Friends met in regular session June 12th, 1913, at 7 P. M.,
ten members being present. The following action was taken:

The meeting adjourned.

We recommend that the Yearly Meeting favor the im

THIRD DAY—2:00 P. M.

The devotional exercises were led by S. Alice
Hanson.

59. The printing committee made the follow

provement of College street in front of the church property
with some hard surface pavement.

We recommend that the Yearly Meeting request the
trustees of Newberg Monthly Meeting to confer with the
other property owners, and determine the kind of material
to be used.

ing report:

The printing eommittee had 700 copies of last year's
minutes printed as directed by the Yearly Meeting.
J. a HODSON,
Chairman.

The action thus taken is with the understanding that

Newberg Monthly Meeting will pay one-half of the cost ot
the improvement, the other half to be paid by the Yearly
Meeting, and that the payments be made according to the
provisions of the bonding act.

We recommend that the trustees be asked to confer mth

the following:

the trustees of Newberg Monthly Meeting and to plant a
sufRcient number of trees in the grounds belonging to tne

oth^s'^n ®om.mittee has taken care of visiting Tricuds and

the expense of such work to be met by the Yearly Meeting.

The entertainment committee submitted

have bpo^ h® services, to the best of its ability. Meals

Yearly Meeting and situated at Newberg, Oregon, and P"®?'
erly care for the same, and otherwise beautify the grouna ,
On behalf of the Board.

lug it larnished and lodging secured for those desir-

AAEON M. BE AY,
Clerk.

THOMAS E. EOOD,
Chairman.

61- The care-takers made the following re

63. The following is the report of the press

port:

eommittee:

To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, Session of 1913:

We, your press committee, have furnished reports of the
Yearly Meeting to the Portland, Salem and local papers, also

citv of .the committee appointed to act in capatheir ehai-r,p performed the duties coming under

or Physieaf net^ of endeavored to anticipate every wish
at this Booa- u . members of our Church in attendance
raent of everyone enhance the general enjoyYour comfort has been our care.

to

the

American

F r i e n d . T T, - . T ^ n T■N r
EMMA M. HOPGIN,

Chairman.

64. The trustees report as follows:
EEPORT OF TRUSTEES.

On behalf of the committee.

FEANCIS A. MOEEIS,,
Chairman.

We have corrected and filed, as the Official Eecord of

Oregon Yearly Meeting, a copy of the minutes of 1912.
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The property of this meeting in Kake, Alaska, has been
sold for three thousand dollars, and the money turned over
to the "American Friends Board of Foreign Missions,"
whose receipt we hold for that amount.

We still have as a contingent fund $11.98. The building
fund of $295.51 has been loaned to the meeting at Sherwood.
A. R. MILLS,
President.

„

J. 8. RICHIE,

REPORT OF EPISTLE COMMITTEE.

We regret very much that only three of your committee

havo attended the business sessions of the Yearly Meeting.
In their stead we have had the help of Phoebe Hammer,

Eunice Lewis, Bernice Woodward King, John Frederick Han
son and Alice Hanson. Thus the work has all been accom
plished.
R e s p e c t f u l l y,

LORENA A. T. HODSON,
Chairman of Committee.

Clerk.

65. Following is the report from the Meet
ing of Ministry and Oversight, with which the
meeting united:
report op meeting of ministry and oversight.

. The Yearly Meeting of Ministry and Oversight convened
session June 11, after which it held two subse-

4 ent sessions. The Lord's presence was very precious. Our
"S ministers gave helpful messages. The words of

"y . • Reats might be taken as the keynote of these meet-

to
is

hp

with

the

issues,

great

but

doctrine

that

continue

humanity

is thn eternally lost without the atonement and it
hriTir,
the Savior.
Church to continually strive to
wmg lostduty
soulsofto our
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67. The epistle to the American Yearly Meet
ings was read and approved.

We were informed that South Salem Monthly
Meeting is held the first 5th day evening or eacn
month.

68. Earnest E. Taylor was appointed as tem
perance evangelist.

69. The epistles to Dublin and London Yearly

Meetings were read and approved.

70. The following proposition in regard to

Bible reading in our public schools was rea

b p '■' ^ q u e s t t h a t a c o m p r e h e n s i v e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n

and adopted:

this miT ®°™P®lent committee of five was appointed to do
acppnt
^ the
presented
was
epreaa by
meetingthe
andfollowing
directed statement,
included in which
this report.

reading of the Bible without comment, in our public sc oo s,

Ghost a" T'riends' doctrine on the Baptism of the Holy
st"ender and exercising faith in the aton-

ffiifip p .° Jseus Christ, the soul is delivered from the
whiph "■+ regenerated into newness of life. After

thus Hph-,'® J privilege and duty of all who have been

ever .''t consecrate themselves to God forwhip'h ^ receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit,

cord
in tr
cleanses
orPeter,
purifies
the
soul from all sin, ac
cording
tofthe
words of
Acts
15:9.
o f the Holy Spirit freceived
ot
r e q u e n tfor special ■

anointings

s e r v i c e .

66. The epistle committee made the followiDg report:

This meeting would put itself on record as favoring the

since there is no law in Oregon to prohibit the same, an we

would urge our members to give earnest effort that sue
reading may be introduced into such schools.

71. The meeting passed unanimously a vote

of appreciation to the German Methodist people

for the use of their church for committee meetings.

72. The meeting has been permeated with a
spirit of love and unity. There has been evi

dence of answer to prayer in our provision tor

the advancement of educational, churcn exten-
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sion and missionary work and in the salvation
of souls.

/ /

The meeting adjourned to meet ^th of 6th
month, 1914.

J. G. HODSON, Clerk.

ANNA W. BENSON, Eecording Clerk.

S U M M A E Y O F A M E R I C A N Y E A R LY M E E T I N G
EPISTLES.

As we have taken up the epistles from the various YearlyMeetings and in quiet read them, we have considered it a
privilege and blessing which you individually would greatly
enjoy and appreciate. Knowing that to be impossible, we
felt the responsibility of our task to bring all the

ital points of these messages to you and put you in touch

with the warm hearts and Christian activities of these vari

ous Yearly Meetings.
Each epistle bears a message of love and friendly greet
ing which assures us that the epistolary correspondence is
eneficial and much appreciated. The greeting from Cali-

can"'^
Meeting,
though
weighty with
signiflce, VIZ.:
We greet
you in brief,
loving is
remembrance
in the
name
our Lord, whom it is our delight to serve.

of their remote districts, where, for lack of ministry, meet
ings are hel^vonly once each month.

Ohio reports a year of much blessing in this

They say: "As a Yearly Meeting we are f
ful to the Lord of Harvests for the rich feel

H e h a s r e w a r d e d u s w i t h t h e p a s t y e a r. n n i o n e

the secret of the gracious workings of ij'® ^°X^,P (jod's

us has been the faithful preaching of ii*®, f ® to a
complete, divinely inspired message to a lost > -q-nlv
clear and certain proclamation of the doctrines o ttqIv

Scriptures, and to the honoring of and o^®di®"®® ^ .(vben
Spirit. God's glory He will not give to ano^hfr ana
He and His Word are honored, fruitful ""f®" , upid the
of the best scries of meetings in years have ® , Meetwinter just passed. From every quarter or tue
ing cheering and inspiring reports are coming.

thousand five hundred souls have been v®®®^® , t,een
professed definite experience and a great numb
added
to
the
church.
.

fi s t )

Wilmington saj's they have faced two mther
That of the ministers preaching what the P®®P„ from the

than what pleases them; (2) that of keeping " , _„g ingrasp of worldliness. They think increased _ gf the
creased interest, increased obedience ®, g^gaved and
spirit, greater freedom for service with tli ggj^.
increased donations of money are necessary
tion of the latter problem. meetings to

Western says the struggles of their sma er

Evangelistic Department.

says: Many
of their of
meetings
in the eastern
part
e being depleted
on account
the emigration
of Friends,

out new meetings are being established farther west and

a new Quarterly Meeting is soon to be established in Brit
ish Columbia.

England has been especially successful the past
If
onlisting
services
start a new workthe
or revive
an of
oldcollege
one. bred young men to
^ secretary who works for this de-

Ch,,r^u • 1. express the important thought that if the
iH-oia.f.]'V individual
members
° motive service.
Theymust
think find
there their
must inbe
eorporate responsibility as well as individual, that the Church
must have a call.

North Carolina says they feel a deep concern for some

maintain their usefulness is cause for praje . develop-

lowa says there has been a growing interes gnder-

ment along the lines of evangelistic _ work have
takings in church extension and homo miss

been

greatly

blessed.

church

by

Kansas reported frequent accessions to winter pre-

request in most of the meetings. Their. gg therefrom,

ceding their last meeting, and huo-"®'®' ' nnil been cornhad hindered this work—nevertheless they

paratively
successful.
Nebraska says their reports show g

department.

j^g

strengthened

this

and

California says their work has be than they

enlarged
and new fields are opening mo P
can provide for.
Peace and Temperance.

The subjects of Peace and Temperance are so spoken of
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as to indicate they have the alert attention of all the Yearly

Meetings. Canada mentions the follovping concern for

Friends everywhere, which was also endorsed by Iowa in
their epistle; namely, that Friends watch the question of
creating sentiment in favor of militarism, especially in con
nection with educational institutions, and that they do all

in their power to discountenance anything that tends that

way. New York expresses the fear that Friends are not

doing enough in behalf of temperance and social purity.
B i b l e S c h o o l a n d C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r.

of Friends Church
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college grounds. Their new Yearly Meeting house is bmlt

on the college campus and is to be used by the college for

religious purposes. They have changed the name ot the

Blue Ridge Mission to Blue Ridge Academy and hops

continue the work as a training school for teachers in the
mountain districts. They have built a comfortable
room house there in place of the old home destroyed j

fire. Wilmington College has had a change of P^sn^nts
but not of policy and they think the ^rward ™ , , ,
of the college will continue. Earlham College, ,

The Bible schools and young people's activities are spoken

College, White's Institute and the various academies under

?o^^.says they are making the Bible school work a study,

terest in educational matters, especially m . . Kl

of with much interest.

says: "No department is more fruitful than the

Bible school." New England reports a well rounded growth
of interest in this work.

Some of the epistles speak rejoicingly of the good attend

ance of young friends at the Yearly Meeting. North Caronna held a Young Friends' Conference at the close of their

xearly Meeting. Wilmington felt the need of better and
wider teaching of the fundamental principles of Quakerism
among the young people, that its particular message—its

plea for spirituality might be presented to the world in the

ot a®' created a new department with a new
standing committee, known as the Young Friends' Activities
committee.

Western expresses the thought that the Church cannot
the
rm theEndeavor
young has
people
It appears
e mnstian
been without
a means sin.
of blessing
to the

the care of Indiana and Western Yearly Meetings have all
made a splendid year of growth. Iowa has a gro B
The new Yearly Meeting house at Oskaloosa ,,
college campus and will be used by the college as

that particular meeting. Friends University at Wi ,

tinues to increase in attendance and its '^Brious y

ments are being strengthened. The Bible school f

greater opportunities for Bible study each year, ine

dents have engaged in gospel team work. Tfi® -Nroh^ska
coniplished by Central College has been gratifying. JNC •_

thinks the urgent need for denominational schools „ii:pd

fest, since no organizations outside the Church and

institutions give religious teaching. ,

Whittier College is growing in favor and
is taking rank alongside the best institutions o ._iarged

They are planning a new library building and
endowment.

M i s s i o n a r y.

Blessings have rested upon the missionary ° the

Education.

The various educational institutions maintained by Friends

are doing a successful work. Pickering college is carrying
financial burden but has completed the most successiul year since its reopening and the prospects for the

future are still better. ^ ® ^ ^

cia-^r^
Englandentitled
says: "Our
two schools—Moses
Browntheir
and
y trrove--are
to their
gratitude for leading

boys and girls to an appreciation of a noble simplicity of
lire and manners, rich in true culture, and the taste born
ot knowledge. Guilford College has a new dormitory build
ing tor boys, which makes the ninth brick building on the

Yearly Meetings. Difeerent e.P^^^f ,3®/annMl gathering,
inspiring presence of missionaries at their annua e

Baltimore had Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, secre ary ^garly
Meeting,
who lectured
on opportunity
the "Awakening
serrA.g
forth the great
need and
thereEast,
P T,„cy

Friends Foreign Missionary Association of -"iO ,, g-tting

Ohio especially felt the los® ^v,„:-^missionary

Gaynor of Nanking, China. California say

work at home and abroad is constantly resnon-

crease in the foreign population brings increase of respon
Bibility but they are trying to do their part.
The theme which gripped slHlled^service
various sittings was God expects faithful and skilled service
of His children.

I

of
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Wilmington says the need of Christ and of the Bible

Friends

Church
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Four aspects of these world-wide stirrings of life have

in the midst of our complex modern life has been the key

claimed our special attention.

The necessity of the enduement with the Holy Spirit
has been proclaimed most earnestly. Also we have been
impressed with the need for such a passion for the salva-

In almost every nation, womanhood seeks for a fuller
recognition and a larger sphere of service. It has been given

Western says: Perhaps there has no subject been before

passing importance. It belongs to no one country; it is the
vision of no one people. It has swept round the world, and

note of many exhortations.

tion of immortal souls as would mark our lives.

™®eting that gives more gratification and joy than the

steadfast loyalty to the gospel taught by Jesus Christ and the

Apostolic churches, and the hatred toward the masked unm infidelity presented by the heresy miscalled Mod
ern Theology.

, P^io Yearly Meeting celebrates this year their one hun

dredth anniversary and they extend an invitation to Friends
generally to participate in this celebration.
E P I S T L E F E O M L O N D O N Y E A E LY M E E T I N G .

Held in London by Adjournments from the 21st of Fifth
Month to the 28th of the Same, 1913.

Womanhood.

to few generations to witness a movement of such sur

East and West today are linking up their forces. Out of

great and bitter need, the women of the world are asking for

their opportunity to serve their generation. The history

of our Society brings abundant evidence of the advantage

which comes to the community through a full recognition
of the dignity of woman, and through according to her, her
rightful place in family, social and church life. We as

Friends,
both
men
and women,
to bear
share
in bringing
this
movement
to itsare
fullcalled
fruition,
and our
in saving

it from the serious dangers with which it is threatened.
This can only be done as wo derive our convictions on this

subject once more from their true source, and so, by bringing
Christ into the heart of the movement, lift it on to the
highest possible plane.

To the Quarterly and Monthly Meetings of Friends in Great
Britain, Ireland, Australia, and Elsewhere, and to All

Who Are Associated With Us In Religious Fellowship:
Bear Friends:

dre on the eve of fresh and quickening

lations of the Power of the Living God. Let us be still

r a nioment and listen. It may be that we shall catch the
oice of the Spirit as He speaks to the Churches.
us is Men
throbbing
with newinto
and
e. it IS goodaround
to be alive.
are searching
thejoyous
deep

of nature and leading us into a new understanding

r Its hidden forces. Those who have been down-trodden and

neglected a,re reaching upward and demand a fuller life, and
inton stretched out to help and raise them. New

nra
vf*^- felt,
andeven
an inawakened
social
conscience
e being
remote corners
of the
earth and

isolated communities of men. Changes not less than
1 ^ich markedthere
the Revival
of Learning have taken
has been a time of doubt and dark-

ess; but today we see already the bright streaks of dawn,
we are being led of the Spirit into a new Day of Faith,
iiet us go forth to welcome it with glad hearts and out
stretched hands.' '

China.

The awakening of China can be compared to nothing
which has hitherto taken place in the world's history. The
results of western learning, and the appeal of Christianity,
coming suddnely upon a dormant nation, have startled it
into an amazing outburst of new life. And this nation is
the largest on the face of the globe, containing probably not
loss than one-fifth of the entire human race. In the moment

of her re-birth she has turned with pathetic eagerness to
the Church of Christ and asked her prayers. Has Christ an

answer for China's cry? Without doubt He has, and to His

lollowers He looks that the answer may be given. Into

the rich new life which opens out to her He alone can lead
the way. Only thus can she be saved from a debasing ma
terialism, and from the bondage of military ideals. Only
thus can she receive the gift of spiritual vision and moral
energy, that will enable her to lead in the things that make
for a true Manhood.

Peace.

With thankfulness we note an advance in the Peace

Movement. We are probably nearer to a complete under-
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standing with Germany than has been the case for many
years. The forces that make for arbitration and interna

tional goodwill are gaining in strength and confidence. Aid
is given to the cause from new, and sometimes unexpected,
quarters. Never was there greater need. Not only the
great European nations, but the hitherto peaceful peoples
also, are being sucked into the vortex of military prepara

tions. The Church of today needs to rediscover its Lord as
the Prince of Peace. Here again we must take the highest
ground. Here again as a Society we have work to do which
we must not leave to others. Our Friends in Australia
already suffer for the faith committed to them. Our sym

pathy goes out to them; we rejoice that they are called upon
to fill the post of honor in leading the resistance to op

pressive measures, and we desire that wisdom, courage and
love may be given them in this hour of trial. We do not
forget the strength of the movement for universal military
training
home;
thetotime
mayour
notprinciples
be distantatwhen
wecost.
too
shall be at
called
upon
defend
heavy
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are giving much active and fruitful service. We believe that

we have not been wholly blind to the signs of the times. For
every indication of life in our society we give thanks to
God the Giver of life. No false sense of security, however,

must betray us into forgetfulness of our many shortcomings.
To meet the new burst of national, social and intellectual
life, which we so gladly welcome, we need a fresh breaking
out within ourselves of the irresistible life of God. This

comes as a challenge to every single member of our society^

The work must no longer be left to the few. The spirit of
complete and continuous concentration on the work of the

Kingdom must spread throughout the whole body.

no time for sitting idly by. Even in small and out-of-tn^

way places, we can link our lives to the great forwara
movement of humanity. Once laid hold of by the
of God and by the sense of need, whether in far-off
or China, or at our very doors, we cannot allow
ments, or even our business, to take too firm a f

our time and our thoughts. We shall understand something

We need ourselves to enter into the "virtue of that life and

the spirit of Father Tyrrell, who, on the eve of »

power that takes away the occasion of all wars.'' It was
in following his Master that George Fox entered upon that
experience,
and, Christ,
unless iteven
thisastray
PeaceorMovement
derives
its impetus from
will go
end in failure.

Man upon His Cross who drives one back again and again.

Seekers.

There is yet another direction in which we note the
stirring of new life around us. Outside the borders of the

Churches, there are large numbers of men and women whose
eyes are turned to the light, and whose hearts are in some

degree on fire with Divine Love. At the same time we can

not be deaf to the often inarticulate cry of those around

us, who long for a deeper sense of the Unseen in their lives.

They speak to us in many voices—through the printed page
or through the unsatisfied look in the eyes of men and wo
men whom we meet in daily life. Have we anything to give

to them? Ought not our society to be a means of bringing
these modern Seekers into the fellowship of Christ?
Facing all the bafding problems of this interesting age,
we are indeed filled with astonishment, but not with dismay.
Throughout our deliberations the ringing note of joyful cer
tainty has sounded clearly forth. To many of us has been
given such an experience of Jesus Christ as our Savior
from sin, that we cannot henceforth question His power
fully to meet the deepest needs of men and of nations. He
is our Gospel, and He will not fail ns.
To these four movements, as well as to others. Friends

controversy, though feeling what a relief it would he
escape from it all, wrote "But then there is that stra g^
To the poet of nature, wandering through the oountry a
daybreak, and drinking in "all the sweetness of a "om
dawn," there came a summons which he could not resi
"

I

made

no

vows,

but

vows

" Were then made for me; bond unknown to me
'' Was given, that I should be, else sinning greatly,
"A

dedicated

spirit."

^

In the dawn of this new day of Christ, ^L^lks

almost catch the sound of His advent feet , „„n-(,elv

among the children of men, we too are summoned, ...
knowing how. We may have caught the sound jiut .j '

but for us vows are made and we must, else sinnmg g '
dedicate our lives to the service of the Son of Man.
When we try to put this experience ^.ove

seem, indeed, to be faulty and incomplete. Wha ^
to bring seems to be nothing worth. are
pulsion in His love which cannot be withstood, small
fain to recognize that the experience we have -j-jgii the

though it be, is precisely the one solid thing, of ^^^ich the
sophistries
of our day can never rob us and for which
the men and women around us cry out, so ofte
We do not forget those amongst us who

to any personal experience, and who long witness
such may be given them. This very longing is the witness
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of the Spirit of God striving with your spirit, and we call

you to cast yourselves upon Him who has richly honoured

the faith of so many, in our own as well as in other days.

The venture of faith will not lead to disappointment. We

are not relying on a mere formula handed down from a
dead past. That same Jesus who trod the fields of Galilee,
who went forth to die upon the Cross—He it is who is known
to us by the sure token of His vitalizing power in the soul,

D I R E C T O R Y.

and whom we enthrone in our lives as the risen Lord of
G l o r y.

To step into the life of liberty and joy and power we
need to cease from ourselves. We may not shirk the drinking
of the cup which our Master drank. Indeed, it is true that

Presiding Clerk.

Julius C. Hodson, Newberg, Oregon.

the full meaning of His death for mankind is only known
by those who accept the Cross in all its consequences. "In
order to understand the Cross we must endure it." Into this
sacred fellowship we would press with trembling feet, and

Recording Clerk.

Anna W. Benson, Newberg, Oregon.

as we do so we become aware that the power of God is

actually manifesting itself in us. We triumph in infirmity.

Out of weakness we are made strong. The channel connected
at one end with the source and at the other with the need

Assistant Recording Clerk.

is used beyond all calculation or expectation, and into the life
of our day, we, even we, may bring the healing streams of

Florence E. Cook, Portland, Oregon.

Divine Grace.

.To Thomas Story, one of the early Friends, was given

this deep vitalizing experience and, in closing, we leave with

Reading Clerk.

you his simple account of it:

Marguerite P. Elliott, 1229 Cbeinekita St.,

"He called for my life, and I offered it at his foot
stool; but ho gave it me (again) with unspeakable
addition.
"He called for my will, and I resigned it at his call;

Salem, Oregon.

but he returned me his own in token of his love.
"He called for the world and I laid it at his feet, with

Announcing Clerk.

Walter li. Wilson, E. F. D., Newberg, Ore

the crowns thereof; I withheld them not at the

beckoning of his hand.
"But mark the benefit of exchange! For he gave me,

gon.

instead of Earth, a Kingdom of Eternal Peace,
and, in lieu of the Crowns of Vanity, a Crown of
G l o r y. • » » *

"He gave me Joy which no tongue can express, and
Peace which passeth understanding. * • • *
"He gave me power to do wonders also; to keep His
commandments, through His Holy Spirit, and to
walk in the paths of Righteousness with joyful
Songs.
^,
J
„
"I begged Himself and he gave me AIL"
Signed, in and on behalf of the Meeting,

J O H N H . B A R L O W, C l e r k .

Statistical Secretary.

Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
!
I

Railroad Secretary.

B. S. Cook, 567 E. Taylor St., Portland,
Oregon.
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J. 0. Cook, 603 Corbett Building, Portland,
Oregon.

Custodian of Documents.

Albert Benson, Newberg, Oregon.
Department Superintendents.

Permanent Board.

Missions—

One year—

0. J. Sherman, 612 E. 16th St., Portland,

C. J. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Oregon.
0. J. Shei-man, Portland, Oregon.
Levi McCracken, Salem, Oregon.

Oregon.
Temperance—

N. L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon
Literature—

Matilda Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.

Two years—

Peace—

Evangelistic and Church Extension—
H. Elmer Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.

E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
Ida J. Wiley, Eex, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Three years—
J. H. Eees, Springbrook, Oregon.
W. J. Hadley, Marion, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Marion H. Cook, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Education-

Four years—

John F. Hanson, 367 Marguerite Ave., Port
land, Oregon.

Sunday Schools—

Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.

Systematic and Proportionate Giving—
Tyler J. Oobum, Portland, Oregon.

Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.

Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.

Christian Endeavor—

Conrad Einard, Caldwell, Idaho.

Chester A. Hadley, Portland, Oregon

Lewis M. Nordyke, Springbrook, Oregon.

Treasurer—

Huldah Eamsey, Lents, Oregon.

J. C. Colcord, Newberg, Oregon.

Five years—

Correspondents—
C. J. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.

Clarkson Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.

Mark D. Ellis, 1082 E. Salmon St., Portland,

Berta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.

Oregon.
]

I
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Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Byron Morris, Portland, Oregon.
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C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r.

Chester A. Hadley, Portland, Oregon.
Clifton Ross, Salem, Oregon.

COMMITTEES.
Peace and Arbitration.

Emmett Gulley, Greenleaf, Idaho.

John F. Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
James Lewelling, Newberg, Oregon.

Huber Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.

Calvin Harvey, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Elizabeth Sweet, 1117 E. Main St., Portland,

Missionary.

For one year—

Oregon.

Wilfred E. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.

Roby Stroud, R. F. D., Salem, Oregon.

John Tucker, 1301 N. 16th St., Boise, Idaho.

Sunday Schools.

Retta J. Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.

Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
For two years—

Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.
W. J. Hadley, Turner, Oregon.
Hazel Rinard Murphy, 1613 N. 19th St.,

Stella Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.

Boise, Idaho.

Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon._

Berta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.

Nellie Osborne, 609 N. 6th St., Boise,

Elvira Cook, 1175 Commercial St., Portland,

Lydia C. Gardener, Portland, Oregon.

Oregon.

For three years—

Temperance.

Clarence Daly, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Nate L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Chas. V. Marshall, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Carrie Miles, Newberg, Oregon.
Ethel Cox, Scotts Mills, Oregon.

Marion Gilbert, 945 Borthine St., Portland,

Anna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Ore^ •
Missionary Committee Organization.

Oregon.

Thomas C. Miles, Newberg, Oregon.
Hattie B. Coulson, Seotts Mills, Oregon.

Chairman, 0. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St.,

Systematic and Proportionate Giving Committee and

Portland, Oregon.

Literature Committee appears on page 82

Secretary, Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82d St.,
Portland, Oregon.

J
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Treasurer, Wilfred E. Crozer, Newberg,
Oregon.

Quarterly Meeting Supt.

Clarence Daly, Greenleaf, Idaho, Boise Val
ley Quarterly Meeting.

Anna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Ore
gon, Salem Quarterly Meeting.

Friends

Church
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Mrs. 0. J. Sheiman, Portland, Oregon.
Phoebe Hammer, Lents, Oregon.
Allen J. Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Worth Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon
Mary Cammack, Salem, Oregon.
I. S. Binford, Salem,, Oregon.
Harry Hays, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lona Hinsha'w, Portland, Oregon.

Lydia C. Gardener, 984 E. Salmon St., Port

land, Oregon, Portland Quarterly Meet
ing.

Carrie Miles, Newberg, Oregon, Newberg
Quarterly Meeting.
Legislation.

Lindley A. Wells, Portland, Oregon.

Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Epistle Committee.

Lorena A. T. Hodson, Newberg, Oregon.
Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.

Belle Cook, Portland, Oregon.
Clara Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
S. Lewis Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
Pacific College Visiting Committee.
Estella Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.
Frances Nordyke, Springbrook, Oregon.
Maude Wills, Newberg, Oregon.

Entertainment Committee.

Thomas Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.

Chas. 0. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Semon J. Madson, Newberg, Oregon.
Ella Macy, Newberg, Oregon.
Myrtle Gause, Newberg, Oregon.
Belle Gilbert, Newberg, Oregon.
Chas. Ellis, Newberg, Oregon.
Prescott Beals, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Seaborn D. Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lucy G. Newby, Salem, Oregon.
Evangelistic and Church Extension.
For one year—

Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Ezra G. Pearson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lorenzo White, Salem, Oregon.

B. S. Cook, West Piedmont, Portland, Ore
gon.
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For two years—

of Friends Chnrch

Boise Valley Quarter—

J. W. Jones, Middle ton, Idaho.
F. M. George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland,

Harry Hays, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Yearly Meeting Trustees.

Oregon.

Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
For three years—

Homer L. Cox, 172 E. 35th St., Portland,
Oregon.

Charles 0. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Harry Hays, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Malcolm McLeod, Salem, Oregon.
Printing.

J. C. Hodson, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Benson, Newberg, Oregon.

Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon.

Quarterly Meeting Superintendents, Evangel
istic and Church Extension.
Portland Quarter—

F. M. George, 139 E. 39th St., Portland,
Oregon.

Salem Quarter—

Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mils, Oregon.
Newberg Quarter—

Edith M. Minchin, Newberg, Oregon.

A. R. Mills, Springhrook, Ox-egon.
B. C. Miles, 993 Court, St., Salem, Oregon.
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Daniel D. Keeler, Salem, Oregon.
J. C. Colcord, Newberg, Oi'egon.

Auditing Coniniittee.
J. L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
C. N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Finance Coniniittee.

Byron Morris, Portland, Oregon.
0. J. Sherman, Portland, Oregon.

Effie R. Tamplin, Portland, Oregon.
Thomas Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
A. E. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
N. L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.

Clarkson Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Louis Crozer, Salem, Oregon.
J. N. Smith, Salem, Oregon.
Education Committee.

Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
S. Lewis Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
Olin C. Hadley, Turner, Oregon.

W. S. Brown, Greenleaf, Idaho.
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Eebecca Penniiigton, Newberg, Oregon.
Conference Committee.

Lindley A. Wells, Portland, Oregon.
The heads of other departments constitute
the committee.

Quarterly and Monthly Meetings.
(Time when held, pastor, and ministers.)
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—
Held the fourth seventh day of the second,
fifth, eighth and eleventh months at
10:30 A. M.

Monthly Meetings.

Boise Monthly Meeting—
Held at Boise, Idaho, the third fifth day of
each month at 7:00 P. M. in the winter
and 8:00 P. M. in the summer.

Correspondent, Nellie Osborne, 609 N. 6th
St., Boise, Idaho.
Ministers—

John Riley, pastor, 1113 Eastman St.,
Boise, Idaho.

Nettie C. Riley, assistant pastor, Boise,

of Friends Chnrcli

2 : 3 0 P. M .

AVm. S. Brown, correspondent, Greenleaf,
Idaho.

Ministers—

Harry Hays, pastor, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Ezra G. Pearson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho.

Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Preston Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Star Monthly Meeting—

Held first seventh day of each month at / :30
P. M .

J. W. Jones, correspondent, Middleton,
Idaho.

Ministers—

William L. Hadley, Eagle, Idaiio.
Mary Roberts, Eagle, Idaho.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—
Held the second seventh day in

eighth and eleventh months a
A. M.

A. R. Mills clerk.

Idaho.

George W. Harvey, Boise, Idaho.
Greenleaf—

Held the third seventh day of each month at

Monthly Meetings.
Newberg—

Held at Newberg, Oregon, the first four
day of each month at 7:00 P. M. m

of
7 6
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Churcb
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ter and 8:00 P. M. in summer.

T. Harlan Parker, pastor, Springbrook,

Correspondent, Mrs. C. J. Edwards, New-

Oregon.

berg, Oregon.

Perry D. Macy, Hartford, Conn.

Ministers—

Charles 0. Whitely, pastor, Newberg,
Oregon.

Mary Jane Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, NeTYberg, Oregon.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Ore
gon.

Jessie Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Editli M. Mincbin, Dundee, Oregon.
William P. Samms, Enterprise, Oregon.
Ohehalem Center2:00 P. M.

Correspondent, Edith L. Walton, Newberg,

7:30 P. M. in winter and 8:00 P. M. in
s u m m e r .

Ida J. Wiley, correspondent. Rex, Oregon.

Minister, Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Middleton—

bleld the fourth seventh day of each month

2:30 P. M. at Middleton or Shersvood.
Not held regularly.

Minister, Charles 1. Whitlock, pastor, feuer
wood, Oregon.

Portland Quarterly Meeting

Oregon.
Ministers—

Walter H. Wilson, pastor, Newberg,
'

John Shires, Newberg, Oregon.
Springbrook—
First seventh day in each month at 2:00
P. M .

Lucy H. Eees, correspondent, Springbrook,
Oregon.

Held the last fourth day in each month at

Jennie V. Hayes, correspondent, Sherwood,

Held the last seventh day in each month at

Oregon.

Rex-

Held the first sixth day after the first t

day in the third, sixth, ninth and

twelfth months at 7:30 P. M.

J. Allen Dunbar, clerk, Lents, Oregon.
Portland Monthly Meeting ^

Held at Portland, Oregon, E. 34th Mam
Sts., the first fifth day of each month at

7:30 P. M. in winter and 8:00 P. M. in
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S. Lewis Hanson, correspondent, 1210 Tibbetts St., Portland, Oregon.
Ministers—

Homer L. Cox, pastor, 172 E. 35th St.,
Portland, Oregon.

Blanche G. Cox, 172 E. 35th St., Port
land, Oregon.

F. Marion George, 198 E. 39th St., Port
land, Oregon.

John F. Hanson, 367 Marguerite Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

S. Alice Hanson, 367 Marguerite Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

B. Franklin Hinshaw, 1002 E. Lincoln
St., Portland, Oregon.
Oliver N. Kenworthy, 227 Montgomery
St., Portland, Oregon.
Isabella Kenworthy, 227 Montgomery
St., Portland, Oregon.

Lindley A. Wells, 574 Maiden Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Sarah M. Beckett, 3020 Densmore Ave.,
Seattle, Wash.
Catherine S. Sutton, 1725 N. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lents Monthly Meeting—
Held the first fifth day of each month at
7 : 3 0 P. M .

of Friends Church
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Correspondent, Maude E. Keach, Lents,
Oregon.
Ministers—

Llyra B. Smith,, pastor, Lents, Oregon.
Edward D. Smith, Lents, Oregon.

George L. Carr, Lents, Oregon.
Phebe Hammer, Lents, Oregon.

George Farrow, Lents, Oregon.
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting—
Ministers—

Tyler J. Coburn, 189 Church St., Port
land, Oregon.

Vera B. Coburn, 189 Church St., Port
land, Oregon.

Quilcene Monthly Meeting—
Ministers—

Lewis Eussell, pastor, Quilcene, Wash.
Samuel B. Taylor, Long Beach, Cal.
Salem Quarterly Meeting—

Held the third seventh day of second,

eighth and eleventh months at 10:30
A. M.

Salem Monthly Meeting—

Held the first fifth day following the first
seventh day of each month at 7:30
P. M., Salem, Oregon.

8 0
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Correspondent, J. N. Smith, Salem, Oregon.
Ministers—

Blanche Ford Pickering, Salem, Ore
gon.

H. Elmer Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Charles R. Scott, Salem, Oregon.
Charles Pearson, Tillamook, Oregon.

of Friends Church

Rosedale Monthly Meeting-

Held at Rosedale the first fifth day of each
month at 10:00 A. M.

Correspondent, Alice E. Newby, Turner,
Oregon.

Fraternal Delegates to Paget Sound Quarterly
Meeting.

South Salem Monthly Meeting—
Held the first fifth day of each month at
7 : 3 0 P. M .
Ministers—

Elizabeth B. Miles, 993 Court St.,
Salem, Oregon.

Ro'bert G. Miller, Salem, Oregon.
Charles Baldwin, Salem, Oregon.
Mary Geer Shaver, Salem, Oregon.
Sanford J. Pickering, Salem, Oregon.
Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting—
H e l d t h e fi r s t fi f t h d a y o f e a c h m o n t h a t
7:30 P. M., Scotts Mills, Oregon.

Correspondent, John S. Richie, Scotts Mills,
Oregon.
Ministers—

Abram Astleford, pastor, Scotts Mills,
Oregon.

Jesse E. Cdlson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
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Charles and Olive Whitely.
Homer and Blanche Cox.
Levi and Rebecca Pennington.
Ministers Deceased.

Isom P. Wooten, third month, 31st, 1913.
Martin Cook, ninth month, 30th, 1912.

Ministers Transferred to Other Yearly Meetings
Thomas Hockett, Kansas Yearly Meeting.

Harvey D. Crumly, California Yearly Meet
ing.

Transferred to the Presbyterian Church.
William Loren Strange.

Ministers Received from Other Yearly Meetings.
Homer L. Cox and Blanche G. Cox, from
Kansas Yearly Meeting.

John Riley and Nettie C. Riley, from Ne
braska Yearly Meeitng.

Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting

Ministers Recorded.

By Scotts Mills M. M., Lewis C. Russell,
12tli month, 4th, 1912.

By Newberg M. M., Edith M. Minchin, 3rd
month, 5th, 1913.

By Springbrook M. M., Perry D. Macy, 3rd
month, 1st, 1913.
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
Supt. Tyler J. Coburn
Newberg—Esther Ellis.
Salem—Retta Pemberton.

P o r t l a n d — Ty l e r J . C o b u r n .

Boise—Huldah A. Tozier, Greenleaf.
Literature Committee

Supt. Matilda Haworth.
Portland—Mildred Hanson.

Boise—Walter Longston, Caldwell, Idaho.
Newberg—Huldah Kaufman, Newberg, Ore.
Salem—Mary Cammack, Salem, Oregon.

Appropriations

Attending from other Yearly Meeting
Auditing Committee
Bible Schools
Bible in the Public Schools
Caretakers

........

Clerks

Christian Endeavor
Communications—

From Ministry and Oversight
From Iowa Yearly Meeting...
From Charles Townsend
Committees-

Auditing
Conference
Christian Endeavor
Epistle
Entertainment
Education

Evangelism
Finance
Literature..

Legislation
Missionary
Peace

Printing
Systematic Giving

INDEX—Continued

P A G E

Sunday
Te m p e r a n c e
Visiting

School
P.

68
68
TO

C

Deaths

36

Directory
Documents,
Documents,

65
66
13

Custodian
distribute

To

Education

20

Epistles,
Summary
56
Fraternal Delegates to Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting 81
Literature

15

Missionary

44

Monthly

Meetings

Established

Peace

32
13

Te m p e r a n c e
51
Representatives
2
Reports—
^Lmerican Friends Board of Foreign Missions.. 39
Bible

Schools.

Christian

37

Endeavor

28

Conference

35

Epistle

55

Literature

15

Missionary
Ministery

44
54

and

Permanent
Press

Oversight
Board

53

Committee

53

Representatives
Systematic
Statistical

5-13-47
Giving

18
32

Te m p e r a n c e
Trustees
Y.

P.

50
53
S.

C.

E

28
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